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103 LHS graduates urged
to ‘be good, strong leaders’
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
LANCASTER—Guest speaker Susan Clarke Schaar and valedictorian Catherine K. James urged members of Lancaster High’s Class
of 2004 to walk, don’t run, through life, taking time to cherish both
its good and bad experiences.
“I’d like to say if we all try and do our best to succeed, we will;
but we will all fail at one time or another,” said James. “We can
learn from our mistakes. Remember, a failure is only a failure if
you quit trying.”
James, as valedictorian, and Laura B. Hughes, as salutatorian,
led the class of 103 graduates at Lancaster High’s commencement
exercises last Saturday morning.
Schaar, Virginia’s Clerk of the Senate, addressed the standingroom-only crowd in the LHS gymnasium.
“Changes and challenges are a part of life, but they can be positive,” said Schaar.
She acknowledged early in the speech that most of the graduates
years from now will not remember her words of wisdom or perhaps
even her name. Nonetheless, she offered her advice.
“Be good, strong leaders. Take part in your community and vote,”
Morgan Fussell is all smiles after receiving her diploma at Lancaster High School Saturday morn- said Schaar.
ing. More graduation coverage appears in the school pages.
(continued on page A16)

After the seriousness of pomp
and circumstance was over,
Akene Savoy and the other
LHS graduates lightened the
mood, shooting string foam
and throwing confetti.

97 NHS graduates
face ‘bright’ future
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHVILLE—Northumberland High School graduated 97
seniors last Friday night.
For the first time in 14 years, the ceremony was held inside due
to rain.
The Class of 2004 tackled the toughest graduation requirements
in the history of Virginia, said superintendent Clint Stables. Not
only did every senior have to pass the normal classes and exams,
they had to pass four state-mandated Standards of Learning tests.
Many doubted that the students could succeed under such pressure, Stables explained, but they not only succeeded, they triumphed. He said only one student failed to graduate due to the SOL
requirement.
“Together as a class, we have faced many challenges and celebrated many triumphs,” said valedictorian James Milton Carter III.
“We have become closer in the midst of a world threatened by
terrorism and war. In a society where youth are constantly labeled
as having no morals or being troublemakers, we are proof that the
future is in good hands.”
Virginia State Trooper John Lee Lewis, NHS Class of 1983,
offered some advice to the Class of 2004.
Pulling out a loaf of white bread from behind the podium, he
shared a phrase that his father, Paul Lewis, often used: “You’re
eating white bread now.”
Lewis said he never understood what his father meant until he
(continued on page A16)

The Northumberland High School Class of 2004 takes its place during commencement exercises.

Northumberland adopts $25 million budget
Utility tax on phone, electric bills also passes
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland supervisors last Thursday approved a $25,111,115
budget.
The 2004-2005 spending plan represents a
$1.2 million increase over the current year
and includes a 4.25 percent salary increase
for school employees, a 3 percent increase
for county employees and a 4.82 percent
increase for law enforcement officials.
It also includes a $41,000 increase to the

public library to bring salaries there in line
with those of the county employees.
Half of the increased spending will cover
rising costs of health care and retirement
system contributions for county and school
employees.
The budget provides $13,195,530 for the
schools, representing an $850,824 increase
over the current year. The county’s total
share of the school budget will be $7.8 million, including a $318,474 increase.

Several last minute reductions helped to
knock $100,000 off the overall school budget,
including $80,000 in group life insurance
and $20,000 in health insurance, saving $60
per employee per month.
On the revenue side, supervisors approved
a new utility tax on telephone and electric
bills. The county will levy a 20 percent tax
on each telephone bill, as opposed to each
line, not to exceed $3, and 20 percent on
each meter base, as opposed to each meter,
not to exceed $3.
(continued on page A16)

Steamboat museum plans inaugural run
Friga’s got the blues
Cher Friga of Ophelia struggles to hold onto the winning
9.15-pound bluefish in the 21st annual Reedville Bluefish Derby last weekend. She caught the fish on Friday
aboard Sam Swink’s boat, the Miss Erlene. The derby’s
record blue was a 19-pounder caught in the early 90s.
More derby coverage appears in the sports pages.

Maternity center proposal
to be discussed on June 25
KILMARNOCK—A public
meeting to discuss the need for
prenatal care and labor and delivery services in the Northern Neck
will be held next Thursday, June
24, at Lancaster Middle School
in Kilmarnock.
The 7 p.m. forum will include
local physicians, nurses, politicians and others as guest speakers.

The event is sponsored by The
Family Maternity Center of the
Northern Neck. The non-profit
organization hopes to locate a
maternity center in the Kilmarnock area that will offer prenatal,
labor and delivery and pediatric
services.
The forum is being held to
gauge interest in such a center
and get public input.
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by Reid Pierce Armstrong
IRVINGTON—Days before
the opening of the Steamboat Era
Museum, director Diane Jordan
is wishing she had three arms.
Standing in the middle of
her office, phone cord stretched
across a desk of piled papers, she
speaks rapidly into the phone.
Two men stand at her door,
waiting to consult with her about
the placement of exhibits and the
whereabouts of certain tools. A
delivery man peers through the
window with a package.
Surrounded by mayhem,
Jordan maintains her cool. She
diligently thanks the 12 volunteers who have helped paint display boards and mount tedious
diagrams.
She commends curator George
Frayne who, now in his 80s,
shows as much energy, creativity
and inspiration as he did when
he helped design the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum more than
a decade ago.
And she gives credit to the
foresight of the three founding
members, Jimmy Crockett, Alexander Fleet and Billy Graham,
who five years ago dreamed of
building a community museum.
Jordan came on board at the
beginning of the year and in
six short months has moved the
museum from dream to reality.
The sketches of displays and diagrams that wallpaper her office
have come to life on the floors of
the museum.
When it opens this weekend,
the Steamboat Era Museum will
exhibit two rooms of artwork,
models, photography, timelines,
maps, firsthand accounts, mem-

orabilia and salvaged pieces of
steamboats.
Central to the exhibit is a
diorama depicting Irvington’s
steamboat wharf in the 1920s. A
model of the steamboat Potomac
approaches the landing, where
merchants prepare to unload and
relatives wait for their loved
ones.
The diorama and other models
on display offer glimpses of
detailed hand work by several talented artisans in the area, most
of them volunteers. Many of the
paintings and artifacts on display
were donated or loaned by area
residents.
One of the most intriguing
parts of the exhibit is a collection
of colorful posters advertising the
steamboats. The posters are part
of the Eldredge Collection, on
loan from the Mariner’s Museum
in Newport News. Nothing from
(continued on page A16)

Roy Carter (right) donates John M. Barber’s “Moonlight Run,” a
limited edition print, to the Steamboat Era Museum and director Diane Jordan gladly accepts. The sold-out limited edition
print was released in 1991 and is widely sought by collectors
of Barber’s art. The print features the side-wheel steamboat
“Lancaster” and the schooner “Maggie” at Stingray Point, circa
1910.

Colorful orginal posters advertised the steamships. On loan from the Mariner’s Museum, the
posters are part of the 100,000-item Eldredge Collection and are on display for the first time.
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Upcoming

June
17 Thursday

19

Saturday

The Heathsville Farmers’
Market will be held from 9 a.m.
at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern.
A Marsh March begins at 3 p.m.
The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahan- at Belle Isle State Park.
A Sunset Canoe Trip will be
nock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo is played at the American held at Belle Isle State Park at
6:30 p.m. $6.
Legion Post 86 on Waverly
RivahFest 2004 in TappahanAvenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge will be played nock will feature bands and singing groups from 10 a.m. to 8:30
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone. Men, women and p.m. There also will be a profesnewcomers are invited. No reser- sional clown walking the streets,
carriage rides, children’s activivations are needed. 435-2755.
The RFM Photographers meets ties, food court, guided walking
at 4 p.m. at the Reedville Fisher- tours and other entertainment.
443-4343.
men’s Museum. 453-6529.
A Benefit Auction will be held
A Golf Clinic for juniors continat the Lower Middlesex Volunteer
ues at The Golden Eagle Golf
Fire Department in Deltaville at
Club. $75. 438-5501.
10 a.m. For auction will be
The Planning Commission for
household items, furniture, vehiLancaster County meets at 7
cles, shop equipment, glassware,
p.m. at the courthouse in Lanboats and sporting goods. To
caster.
donate an item, call 776-7160 or
The Planning Commission for
776-9463.
Northumberland County meets
Leukemia Cup Night at the
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Ballpark will be held at Deltaville
Heathsville.
The Rappatomac Writers meets Ballpark at 7:30 p.m. when the
Deltaville Deltas host Frederfrom 2 to 4 p.m. in the Chinn
icksburg Meadow Farms in a
House at Rappahannock ComVirginia Baseball League showmunity College in Warsaw.
down. Proceeds will benefit leukeThe Breast Cancer Support
Group meets from 6 to 7:30 p.m. mia research. 800-766-0797.
A Septic System Workshop
in the Warsaw Baptist Church
begins at 10 a.m. at the NorthumFellowship Hall. 333-0005,
berland County Publlic Library in
580-7039 or 462-7517.
Heathsville.
The Genealogy Special Interest Group of the Northern Neck A Local Championship match
for the 2004 Hyperflite Skyhoundz
Computers Users Group meets
at 2:30 p.m. at St. Andrews Pres- Canine Disc Competition begins
at 10 a.m. at the White Stone firebyterian Church in Kilmarnock.
house field. Competition is open
The Potomac River Fisheries
Commission meets at 2 p.m. at to all novice and veteran entries.
438-6390.
the PRFC Building at 222 Taylor
A Caribbean Dinner will be
Street in Colonial Beach.
served by the Fairfields United
Methodist Church Women from 5
to 7 p.m. at the church in BurFriday
Narcotics Anonymous meets at gess. Grilled jerk chicken is on
8 p.m. at Charterhouse in Kilmar- the menu. $10 adults/$5 children.
Take-outs available, 453-2631.
nock. 580-4400.
Poet Pat Parnell will hold a book
Bingo is played at the Upper
signing and read from her newest
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
book at Sunrise Studio Gallery.
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
The event opens at 11 a.m. with
Dave Long is featured on the
an art exhibit by Alvaro Ibanez.
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at
Bambery’s Restaurant in Heaths- Children’s activities are from 2 to
ville. For dinner reservations, call 3 p.m. and readings begin at 3
p.m.
580-8181.
A Free Cookout will be held for
all Northumebrland Elementary
Sunday
School families and others at 6
The Widowed Persons Service
p.m. at the school. The cookout
for Lancaster and Northumberland
is to kick off the “Make Summer
counties holds its lunch brunch
Reading Count” program.
at the Alley Cafe in Kilmarnock
immediately following church services.
Saturday
A Father’s Day Celebration will
Don Bassett is featured at Piper’s
be
held at Ingleside Plantation
Pub in Kilmarnock. The show starts
Vineyards in Oak Grove. Activities
at 8 p.m. Dinner reservations recwill be held from 1 to 5 p.m.
ommended, call 435-7178.
24-8687.
Line Dancing will be held by the
An Explore Belle Isle Bicycle
Stepping Stones Square Dance
Tour begins at 4 p.m.
Club from 7 to 8 p.m. at
A Sunset Canoe Trip will be
the Freeshade Community Center
held at Belle Isle State Park at
in Syringa. The cost is $2.50.
6:30 p.m. $6.
436-0805.
The Steamboat Era Museum at
A Bluegrass Show to benefit
156 King Carter Drive in Irvingthe Gwynn’s Island Museum
ton opens to the public at noon.
begins at 7:30 p.m. at the
The opening exhibition is “LifeGwynn’s Island Civic League
line to the Chesapeake.” $4.
building on Route 223 in
Gwynn’s Island. Donations are
accepted. 725-3495 .
Monday
Country Music is featured at
The Historyland Community
Donk’s Theater on Route 198 in
Mathews at 8 p.m. Call 725-7760 Workshop meets at the Lancaster Woman’s Club clubhouse
for ticket information.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Brown bag
lunch. Visitors welcome.
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CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965
INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

21

Monday

The Kilmarnock Town Council
will meet at 7 p.m. at the town
office on North Main Street.
The Board of Directors for the
Lancaster County Department of
Social Services will meet at 4:30
p.m. at the office in Lancaster.
The Rappahannock
Toastmasters will meet at 7
p.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury. 435-7585.
The Historical Society for Lancaster County will meet at 7
p.m. at the G.C. Dawson administrative office in Kilmarnock.
435-6232.
The Northumberland Homemakers will meet at 11 a.m. at
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
in Heathsville. 580-8613.
“Habitat Wonders Week”
begins at Belle Isle State Park.
The Junior Rangers program is
for ages five to eight. The session is from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and covers aquatic, seashore,
woodland and other habitats. $3
The Bay School Cultural Arts
Center will recognize Model
Train Week by featuring HO
scale models. The show continues through June 26. 725-1278.
The Richard Henry Lee Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution meets at 11:30 a.m.
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
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Tuesday

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock.
“Surfin’ the Net,” a computer
workshop with Richard Emory
for middle and high school students, is from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Northumberland Public Library in
Heathsville. 580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District Pipe
Band rehearses at 7:15 p.m. at
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Weems. 462-7125.
Bridge will be played at 1 p.m.
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
A Bridge Discussion Group
meets at 9:30 a.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
$3. No reservation necessary.
462-0742.
“Habitat Wonders Week” continues at Belle Isle State Park.
The Junior Rangers program is
for ages five to eight. The session is from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and covers aquatic, seashore,
woodland and other habitats. $3
The RFM Quilters meet at 7
p.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
An MS Support Group meets
at 7 p.m. at the Rappahannock
General Hospital Training Center
in Kilmarnock. 435-2982.

23

Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30
a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock,
Irvington and White Stone meets
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock hosts
an acoustic jam session open
to all musicians, beginning at 7
p.m. For dinner reservations,
call 435-7178.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 4 p.m. at the White Stone
United Methodist Church.
435-7585.

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

Email calendar items to:
editor@rrecord.com
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Wednesday

“Habitat Wonders Week” continues at Belle Isle State Park.
The Junior Rangers program is
for ages five to eight. The session is from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and covers aquatic, seashore,
woodland and other habitats. $3
The Lancaster Lions Club will
meet at 7 p.m. at Willaby’s iRestaurant n White Stone.

24

Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
The Board of Supervisors for
Lancaster County will meet at 7
p.m. at the courthouse in Lancaster.
The Bay Aging Alzheimer’s
Support Group will meet at
10:30 a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
758-2386.
Mahjong will be played at 10
a.m. at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone. Bring a sandwich.
Drinks and dessert provided.
Tables of three or four; $2 per
person.435-2024.
A Junior Sail-a-thon sponsored
by the Leukemia Cup Regatta for
elementary school aged children
will be held at Fishing Bay Yacht
Club in Deltaville. 800-766-0797.
The Family Maternity Center
of the Northern Neck will hold
an informational meeting at 7
p.m. at the Lancaster Middle
School Theater in Kilmarnock.
The organization plans to establish a maternity center for delivering babies in the area.
[Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor]
Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

Pastas, Rice, Cereal & Baking Mixes
Sprouting Jars & Sprouting Seeds
Nutritious Snacks & Dried Fruits

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

Gift Certificates

804-436-0011

Brass Polishing
of Williamsburg
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

donk’s
THEATER

ROUTE 198 at HUDGINS
IN MATHEWS, VA
Phone (804) 725-7760

VIRGINIA’S Lil Ole Opry presents:

Ernie Kinsey

★

with the smooth "Jim Reeves" Voice
Saturday • June 19, 2004 • 8 p.m.

★

PLUS ★ ★ ★
★ All the Opry Regulars
★ Shades of Country ★
★ Uncle Jimmy Wickham

Adults: $12.00 • Children under 12: $2.00
TICKETS:

N&N Services, Woods Cross Roads 693-7614
Country Casuals, Mathews, 725-4050
Carolina Bar-B-Q, Gloucester Pt. 684-2450
Lynne’s Family Restaurant, Mathews 725-9996
Country Flower Shop, Hudgins (next to Donk's) 725-5222
Seabreeze Restaurant, Gwynn's Island 725-4000
The Mathews County Visitor Center 725-4229

Website: www.donkstheater.com

For Information and Reservations 725-7760

for

Come see wonderful work by
member artists, thru June 30.
Rappahannock Art League
19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock
Hours: 10 till 4, Tuesday–Saturday
(804) 436-9309

Yard Sale
Sat. June 26 th
8 am

R ain Da

Lunch & Dinner

Thurs, Fri & Sat
Open Wednesday
for Lunch
Open Sunday
for Brunch
Returning Chef & Hostess
Willie & Joan
Lancaster Courthouse
(804) 462-0194
www.LancasterTavern.com

. 27
te: Jun

between Dixie Deli & the Jeanery: across from Tri Star

Proceeds of sale will provide assistance
for the unwanted and homeless animals
in the Northern Neck.

Donations of good, usable yard
sale items are needed.
Items may be brought to the AWL Shop
between Mon. - Sat. 10am - 2pm
Donations, memberships, pet & human memorials should be mailed to:

Animal Welfare League, Inc.
P.O. Box 975
White Stone, VA 22578

CONRAD’S UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Extensive all you
can eat buffet plus a full menu. Boat
dockage. Friday & Saturday only 5-9
pm (D) Route 624, Mollusk 462-7400.

TRADITIONAL
DINING
ALEXANDER’S:
Full service dining-Lunch 11:30-3:30
Thurs. thru Sat. & Dinner 4 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat. Char-grilled steaks, seafood,
salad bar. Sunday brunch 11-3, Open
7 days. Wireless internet access.
Power Point capability available
for meetings. 555 North Main St.,
Kilmarnock. Take-out available.
804-435-3100.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BAY BREEZE DELI:
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Breakfast all day! Open late. Daily
specials. Mon. - Sat. - 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun.- 6 a.m.- 4 p.m. Lancaster Square,
Kilmarnock. 435-7796.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, MonFri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our famous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Ir vington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine served
in a comfortable pub styled atmosphere in downtown Kilmarnock.
Open Wednesday-Saturday, Lunch
11:30-2:30 Dinner, 5:30-till, Wednesday night open mike, Thursday Irish
nite, Live entertainment Saturday at
8 pm. 37 N. Main St., Kilmarnock.
804-435-7178.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3, White
Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in and
carry-out. Hours: Lunch 11am-3pm.
Dinner 5pm-10pm., Mon.-Sat. Catering
available. 238 N. Main St., Kilmarnock,
436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Serving lunch Mon.Thurs. 11-3, Lunch and dinner Fri. Sat. 11-8. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sunday Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sat.,
11:00 am - 2:30 pm, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
evenings 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations
suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Saturday 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

To place your ad in
the dining guide,
call 435-1701

HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

$6.00

HARRY POTTER & THE PRISONER
OF AZKABAN (PG) 2 HRS 20 MIN
Fri. (3:15), 6:00, 8:45
Sat. & Sun. (12:30,3:15), 6:00, 8:45
Mon. – Thurs. (3:15,) 6:00, 8:45

THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
(PG13) 2HRS 4MIN
Fri. (3:45), 6:15, 8:30
Sat. & Sun. (1:00, 3:45), 6:15, 8:30
Mon. – Thurs. ( 3:45), 6:15, 8:30

Students, Senior Citizen & Active Militar y $3.50 for all shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $3.50
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $3.50 /Adults all shows on & after 6pm $5.50 **
Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certiﬁcate then free stuff icon.

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $6.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $4.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $4.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $4.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

FRI. 6/18 & SAT. 6/19

MON.-TUES. 6/21-22

GARFIELD (PG)
1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:25, 9:30
CHRONICLES OF RIDDICK (PG13)
2:15, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45
HARRY POTTER (PG)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
DAY AFTER TOMORROW (PG13)
2:00, 4:30, 7:10, 9:40
SHREK 2 (PG)
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:15, 9:35

GARFIELD (PG)
5:15, 7:25
CHRONICLES OF RIDDICK (PG13)
5:00, 7:35
HARRY POTTER (PG)
4:30, 7:20
DAY AFTER TOMORROW (PG13)
4:45, 7:30
SHREK 2 (PG)
5:10, 7:15

SUN. 6/20

WED. - THURS. 6/23-24

GARFIELD (PG)
1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:25
CHRONICLES OF RIDDICK (PG13)
2:15, 4:45, 7:20
HARRY POTTER (PG)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00
DAY AFTER TOMORROW (PG13)
2:00, 4:30, 7:10
SHREK 2 (PG)
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:15

WHITE CHICKS (PG13)
4:45, 7:30
GARFIELD (PG)
5:15, 7:25
CHRONICLES OF RIDDICK (PG13)
5:00, 7:35
HARRY POTTER (PG)
4:30, 7:20
SHREK 2 (PG)
5:10, 7:15

Starting June 18 admission prices will be: ADULTS $7.00, CHILDREN 11 & UNDER
$5.00, SENIORS 62 & OLDER $5.00. All shows before 6:00 are $5.00 for everyone.

DON’T MISS   

The Heathsville
Farmer’s Market
will feature  vendors
for the June  th market
The highights include:

Animal Welfare League

44 Irvington Rd.
Kilmarnock
435-0822

TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK ‘N DINE

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 06/18–06/24

Lancaster Tavern OPEN
Celebrate Summer!

Dining Guide

For Father’s Day
Surprise Dad with a piece of Original Art . . .
for his office, study, the family room.
Choose from his favorite topics boats, fish, waterfowl, golf.
- Wide range of sizes and prices Rappahannock Art League
19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock
Hours: 10 till 4, Tuesday–Saturday
(804) 436-9309

Two () new vendors plus all the others you love to buy
from Kitts Creek Farm (herbs) Northern Neck TShirts
(Artist Designer) Beach Uniques you never know who will
show up Fresh produce is available Bird Houses Brooms
Homemade baked goods & Nursery plants Don’t forget
about the gift items; artist clothing jewelry soaps cards
candles mailboxes & chairs
Master Gardeners with free plant information CBGC
(Birds & Butterflies) will have a drawing for a free
birdhouse HUMC will be selling cook books NCPL will
have used books Animal Shelter  pet adoption
Tour RHHT with a docent
Lunch at the Tavern :
AM  : PM Visit the
Tavern Store Rangers will have hot dogs and soda for
a light lunch Education Committee of RHHT will have
games for school age children with prizes

Saturday June th• :
Vendor space for JuneNov 

am  : pm
 call RHHT  
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For display or directory advertising,
call the Record: 435-1701.

Locusville Plantation

c. 1855

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”
Wed.-Sun. Tour our Gardens and visit our store
9-5
Vegetables • Herbs • Eggs • Folk Art
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA • (804) 462-0002
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354, left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Groundcovers •Trees •

• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

Fourth of July

Hometown Parade
Irvington
Saturday, July 3rd at 2:00 p.m.
The Town of Irvington invites you to a 4th of July Hometown
Parade. Starting near Crockett’s Landing and following King
Carter Drive east. Ending at the Baptist and Methodist
Churches at Rt. 200. A Vintage Car Show will follow the
Parade in the Irvington Town Commons.
Featuring:
The Mayor of Irvington and Town Officials, Kilmarnock &
District Bagpipe Band, American Legion Color Guard, Boy
Scouts & Cub Scouts, Riders on Horses, YMCA Twirlers,
Children on Bicycles, Vintage Antique Cars, Decorated
Floats by businesses and individuals.
If you would like to participate or would like
more information call Jackie Burrell at the
Town Office between 9:00 am and 1:00 pm at
438-6230 or Tom Richardson at 435-4145.

BOOTH’S
LANDSCAPING CO.

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD
“Finest selection
of plant material
in the area”

(804)435-2800
15% OFF Crepe Myrtles
15% OFF Dogwoods
10% OFF Annuals, Perennials, Hanging Baskets,
Large Trees, Shrubs and always the
most unique plants around.

Salt City Candles, Bert’s Bees Products
Seeds, Fertilizers, Unique Dog Treats
85 North Main Street
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 9-5
804-435-2800
˜Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in rear˜

HOLLAND AMERICA
HOLIDAY CRUISES
Spectacular rates--starting at only $1999
★ ms Maasdam from Norfolk
Dec. 22- Jan. 5 E. Caribbean

★ ms Prinsendam from Ft. Lauderdale
Dec. 18 - Jan. 3 S. Caribbean

★ ms Rotterdam from Ft. Lauderdale
Dec. 22 - Jan. 5 S. Caribbean including
Panama Canal escorted

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

Taking someone

special out for a
special occasion?
Why not take
them someplace
special?

The Heathsville Farmers’ Market at Rice’s Hotel/Hughletts
Tavern continues to expand.

Heathsville market
adds entertainment
Live music, children’s games,
hot dogs and drinks are coming
to the Heathsville Farmers’
Market on Saturday, June 19, at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern.
The music will be provided by
Celeste Gates, a guitar teacher,
and some of her students.
The education committee of
the RH/HT Foundation will
sponsor colonial games for children. On tap are contests based
on 18th-century games. Participants will receive prizes.
Linda Adams, who administers the market, said two new

Covington Trio to perform
On June 26, The Lancaster
Players will host a jazz concert
featuring The Lee Covington
Trio, with Covington on keyboard, Carter Blough on bass and
vocalist Mary Kathryn Severin.
Seats for the performance are
$15. The doors to the theater
open at 7 p.m. The show begins
at 8 p.m. A cash bar is provided
for wine, beer and spirits.
For reservations, call 435-3776.
All seats are reserved. Tickets
will be sold at the door, space
permitting.
The trio’s repertoire covers an
80-year span, from the familiar,
traditional tunes of Rodgers and
Hart, George and Ira Gershwin,
Cole Porter and Frank Loesser
to the jazz stylings of Duke
Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker and Thelonius Monk.

SINCE 1929

Rt. 33, Deltaville,Va. / (804) 776-9611

Covington is from the Heathsville area. Severin, from Richmond, began her performing
career at the age of 16 as one
of three singers in a swing band
at King’s Dominion Park near
Richmond. A jazz fan since college, she began to hone her
craft as a member of the Larry
Hestand Jazz Trio. She grew
up admiring the vocal style of
Aretha Franklin and after coming
to jazz through the work and
influence of David Sanborn, she
developed a taste for the rare
talents of singers such as Sarah
Vaughn, Shirley Horne and
Nancy Wilson.
“I like the intimacy and the
intricacy of jazz,” said Severin.
“The nature of the music is that it
pushes the limits of the structure
of a song so much.”

Bluegrass jam features two bands
On Saturday, June 19, a bluegrass show will be held at the
Gwynn’s Island Civic League
building to benefit the Gwynn’s
Island Museum.
The show begins at 7:30 p.m.
and will feature the Dragon
Run Blue Grass Band and Virginia Country with Faye Holloway.
“These groups have been
with us before and promise to

Area
Events
■ AWL to hold yard sale

The Animal Welfare League
will hold a yard sale at 8 a.m. on
June 26 at the AWL Shop at 44
Irvington Road in Kilmarnock.
The rain date is June 27.
Proceeds provide assistance for
unwanted and homeless animlas
in the Northern Neck. Donations
of good, usable yard sale items
will be accepted at the AWL Shop
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

■ Dinner planned

On Saturday, June 19, Fairfields United Methodist Church
Women will host a Caribbean
dinner from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
church in Burgess.
The menu includes grilled
jerk chicken, salad, French bread,
peas and rice, vegetables in
season, Key lime pie and drinks.
The cost is $10 for adults and
$5 for children. Kids who come
dressed as a pirate can win a door
prize. Call 453-2631 for take-out
orders.

give you a night of good music
and fun,” said host Richard
Callis. “Come out and support
a good cause and have a night
of good entertainment.” Concessions will be served by the
civic league.
Donations will be accepted.
“If you have a band and
would like to play, give us a
call,” said Callis.
The phone number is
725-3495.

Coffeehouse
entertainment
announced
Local artists Dan Bowen and
Katy Gates are the featured performers at a Riversounds Coffeehouse on Saturday, June 19.
The coffeehouse will be held
at the White Stone Church of
the Nazerene ministry center on
Route 3 in White Stone at 7
p.m.
Other area artists are urged to
perform.
Donations are accepted and
proceeds support a local food
bank. Coffee and snacks will be
sold.
Laura Story is the featured
artist on July 31.

.m. t
11:30 a per person
$14.95
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
WHITE STONE’S

FRIDAYS
FRIDAYS BY
BY THE
THE RIVER
RIVER
Sponsored by the White Stone Business Association

Friday, June 25th
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm

ICE HOUSE FIELD
Food by the
Band Boosters
Soft Drinks
Margueritas
Beer & Wine!

DJ by Bill Goss
Golden Sponsors:
Bank of Lancaster

Lounge customers
must use lounge
entrance. See the
signs!

■ Parade entries sought

Heritage Day in Deltaville is
Saturday, July 3, and there is
still room for parade floats, vehicles, bicycles and other units. The
parade begins at 1 p.m.
To enter the parade, call Martha
Oliver, chairman, at 776-7677
or Sheriff Guy Abbott or Peggy
Macy during the day at 758-1335,
or Sheriff Abbott in the evenings
at 758-5029.

■ Party after hours

RESTAURANT

vendors will join the some
45 exhibitors. One newcomer
sells Northern Neck T-shirts;
the other is an herb grower.
“Fresh produce is now in,”
said Adams. “We hope every
one will come out and support
the market. The new hours are
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. We
wanted to stay open for those
who work half-days on Saturdays.”
Docents will conduct tours
of the Tavern, a National and
State Historic Landmark. The
Gift Shop will be open.
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A “Fridays By The River” gathering, sponsored by the White
Stone Business Association, will
be held June 25 from 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. at Ice House Field.
The Lancaster High School
Band Boosters will sell food. Soft
drinks, margaritas, beer and wine
will be available. DJ Bill Goss
will provide the music. Bank of
Lancaster is a Golden sponsor.

Open 7 Days
Mon.-Sat. Main Dining Room ~ 11am-3pm Lunch; 4pm-9pm Dinner
Sunday Brunch11am-3pm • Raw Bar 11am-11pm
The raw bar and locals lounge offer an after hours menu and our selection of
steamed crabs is restricted to the raw bar and lounge area only.

For more info: call 1-888-323-CRAB

Also look for our GRAND OPENING set for July 1st
652 N. Main Street, Kilmarnock
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Opinion

Excerpts
S

pring has sprung, which on the farm means
that the geese have hatched. In other words,
the long wait of mom sitting on the eggs
has come to fruition. This year’s crop is small,
only three, but all seem to be very healthy, precocious and naturally intelligent. The parents are
their usual vigilant selves, and the uncle, a.k.a. the
widower of a previous mom, has been protective in
the extreme.
The poor widowed peahen has commiserated by
laying her eggs, only to face the inevitable disappointment of non-production, but she seems as
dutiful as in the years when she brought forth
her own young. The two roosters, we currently
are henless, have not taken notice, and are their
unchanged friendly selves. They both are pets and
enjoy human company more than that of fellow
fowl.
The goat stands guard duty to ensure the safety
of the flock, making certain that all play is fowl and
not foul. The cats have mouse-proofed the premises better than any exterminator ever could, which
has prompted me on several occasions to remark
that I would rather buy cat food than mousetraps.
The dog is friendly to everyone and non-aggressive
to all except where the B.E.s are concerned. She
especially likes to protect them at night, sleeping
nearby, always alert to anyone drawing close.
Last year our neighbors acquired a yellow Lab
puppy who is growing into a true specimen and
who likes to visit, as most Labs do. This week he
reduced the farm population in a most desirable
manner in wrestling to the ground and dispatching
a groundhog. Apparently, the hog had no chance
and one roll on the ground and he was carrion. Perhaps the bald eagle, who has not visited this year,
will find his carcass sufficiently delectable to call
for a return visit. If not, the poor buzzards at the
bottom of the food chain will have their own treat.
Our big project this year has been re-siding the
barn. Originally, there were two huge dairy barns
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on the farm. One was razed and the other burned
after a small trash fire got caught in the wind and
carried up into the rafters. That was about 75 years
ago and it was replaced by the present structure.
The siding had gone the distance and no longer
was weatherproof. Now we are giving the building
new life, we hope for another 75 years. The size
of the timbers used in the old days leaves one
impressed and wondering if they had been cut on
the premises. Although the siding had deteriorated,
the studs, beams and sills have survived very well.
One undertaking which did not make the grade
was last year’s Christmas tree effort. The Scotch
pines were a total loss and almost half of the
Norway spruce did not make it to the second year.
Our best success last year was a crop of black-eyed
Susans, which came as an Easter present for my
good wife to remind her of her native roots in the
Free State across the Bay on the Eastern Shore. Not
only did they bloom last year, this year they have
grown and expanded to fill in the garden where we
set them out.
The yard is quite different without the two massive pecan trees which were “Isabelled” in September. Last month the huge stumps went their merry
way out of the holes where they had lain since the
storm and the new look is now in place. The overall
regeneration one sees everywhere is extraordinary.
The pruning by the hurricane has brought forth a
massive production of new growth to compensate
for what was lost and the verdant shades indicate
that the storm did not have the final say.
The Italian artist and writer, Giorgio Vasari, said
it best in l576 when he wrote, “In art as in life
there is a period of birth, followed by a period of
growth, followed by a period of decline, which is
followed by a period of rebirth.” The Italian word
for rebirth is “rinascere,” but his work soon was
translated into French where “rinascere” became
“renaissance.” This spring truly is the post-Isabel
renaissance.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
No Child Left Behind
On May 25, U.S. Secretary of
Education Rod Paige issued a
memorandum to all elected officials through Deputy Assistant
Secretary Ken Meyer.
In his memorandum, Secretary
Paige declared that people who
were citing the No Child Left
Behind Act as an “unfunded mandate” were merely issuing a “red
herring,” further implying that
these same folks were not interested in requiring accountability
or establishing standards of quality in our public schools.
Needless to say, I was very disappointed in this memorandum
and its attempt to use “spin” to
avoid addressing the very real
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deficiencies with this act.
While I usually avoid confrontational languages, I was
compelled to respond to Secretary
Paige’s memorandum as follows:
(Area superintendents and various state government officials
were copied on this letter, also.)
“Dear Secretary Paige:
“It was with great shock, and
some amusement, that I read
your Washington double-speak
announcement declaring that ‘No
Child Left Behind’ [NCLB] is in
fact not an ‘unfunded mandate.’
“I believe the federal government can have a positive role
to play in education. However,
NCLB in its present form is not a
positive role. The vast majority of
localities which I represent have
a ‘central educational bureaucracy’ of four people consisting
of the superintendent, the assistant superintendent, a secretary
and a special education director.
“While the GAO is technically
correct that this 678 page bill
is not a ‘mandate’ because, in
fact, receiving federal funds is
optional, it is a defacto mandate
because Virginia would lose all
federal funding if we did not
participate. At least, this was
the testimony on my bill HB337
which would have removed Virginia from NCLB.
“Perhaps I am one of those
‘red herring’ folks you refer to.
Is it a ‘red herring’ to see deficiencies because pass rates have
to increase ten percent a year
so that a school which has a
35 percent pass rate can meet

Death of M.A. Loomis, Esq.
On Friday about 6 p.m. there
passed from among us one who
had been long and favorably
known in our community—
Myron A. Loomis, who was born
in Bennington, Wyoming County,
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want the zoning changed from
R-1 to R-2 to be the trick to ignore
the clear intent of the regulation of
protecting the water, tidal shores
To The Editor:
and wetlands.
As of June 16, I will be
The county has a comprehensive
resigning as the Lancaster County
plan that was designed years ago
building inspector.
to control un-restricted developI will continue to serve the
ment and land use that is inconpeople of Lancaster by starting
sistent with the rural nature of the
a new business known as Revere
county.
Renovations-Property MainteThe requests to re-zone large
nance. The focus will be on small
tracts of land within Lancaster
jobs such as carpentry, painting,
County have gone uncontested
remodeling, small additions and
long enough. It’s time to stop
general repairs.
before the waterfront looks like
It has been a pleasure working
Annapolis or Cob Island in Marywith the local contractors and
land. Lancaster County does not
homeowners for the past five
have the infrastructure to support
years. I have enjoyed serving the
uncontrolled growth. That’s why
citizens as building inspector.
we have a comprehensive plan.
Jimmy Revere
I urge all residents and land
Lancaster
owners in Lancaster County to call,
email, or write their representative
on the board of supervisors and
Taxes will increase
compel them to comply with the
To The Editor:
law.
Let’s face it, even without a tax
Write to Pete Ransone, the
increase proposed by the superzoning officer. The contact
visors, we have a tax increase.
information can be found at
Have you looked at your
www.lancova.com. under the
reassessment notice lately?
“County Official Listing” link. Do
If you have, you will see No more rezoning
it now, before it’s too late and you
an item marked “util,” in other To The Editor:
are looking at condos instead of
words, well and septic. Unless
A group of people have pur- the sunset.
you live within the confines of chased
Michael Fazzi
currently zoned
Kilmarnock, you need to have general property
Weems
(R-1) on the
these which are essential to living outskirtsresidential
of
Weems.
The
developer
in your house.
requesting the planning commis- Utility tax
It is evident that Lancaster is
sion
and the board of supervisors opposition
County’s tax base is expanding. to change
the zoning to residenMost of the folks that are moving tial apartment
(R-2) designation continues
in are retired.
in
order
to
construct
30, one-story
I don’t see where the increase
along the waterfront. The To The Editor:
in taxes is needed except for pos- homes
My husband and I attended the
developer has also called adjacent
sibly the sheriff’s office.
Northumberland County Board
property
owners
to
tell
them
that
Where will the increased funds the plan submitted to the commis- of Supervisors public hearing on
go?
has been changed, but as of June 12. At the meeting, the board
I would strongly urge the super- sion
11, the commission still had passed a new tax on its constitvisors to thoroughly examine June
uency. The board never considthe
original
plan on file.
every single item.
The purpose of the zoning ered the several viable alternatives
As one who was involved change
to avoid the Lancaster offered at the meeting.
with the budgeting process of County isWaterfront
The board did not answer
Residential
our national government before Overlay Zoning Ordinance.
questions
posed
regarding
Those
retirement, I can assure you that interested in learning more about administrative fees for collecting,
a basic premise was always ask this restriction can find it on managing and disbursement of the
for more than you need and you file at the county offices or at new utility tax, until the public
will probably receive more, or at www.lancova.com.
comment period ended.
least what you actually need.
After the comment period
ordinance has been dodged
John Beebe tooThe
closed, Ronnie Jett explained that
many
times
now.
White Stone
Among the waterfront overlay Verizon will collect the tax. Jett
requirements, “only one main did not share with us the adminisAssistance
structure and its accessory build- trative fees to be collected by Verings may be erected on any lot” izon for this service. I suspect
appreciated
and lots “shall have a minimum of the same is true for Dominion
Power and AT&T. Therefore, the
To The Editor:
two acres (87,120 square feet).”
I thank the nice man that came
The overlay ordinance also county’s statement that it expects
to my rescue on Thursday eve- states that “the minimum water to collect approximately $400,000
ning of last week.
frontage for lots, measured in a from this tax is not accurate. How
As I was driving towards Reed- straight line from the intersection much of this new tax goes into the
ville, preparing to turn onto Lock- of the side property lines with the coffers of the utility companies
sley Hall Road, I felt something mean low water line, shall aver- instead of reaching the county?
As one gentleman stated in his
on my arm. When I looked down, age 200 feet but in no event be
opposition, the utility tax is a
there was a black snake looking less than 180 feet.”
at me. Now I know black snakes
The developers are clearly trying regressive tax on the lower and
are supposed to be nice and sup- to have the county ignore the man- fixed income families, who will
posedly won’t hurt you, but this date of the Waterfront Residential take the hardest hit. What assisone almost caused this 16-year- Overlay Zoning Ordinance. They tance is available to them to help
offset this new burden on their
budget?
Unlike the county, they cannot
impose a tax to offset their shortage of funds, they must live within
their income. The gentleman also
N.Y., May 17, 1845, and died dence permitting.
asked what are the unfunded mandates from Richmond?
April 29, 1904. He came of Tailor Made Suits $13.00
He did not receive an answer
prominent New England ancestry,
To more fully introduce my
being the son of John and Julia workmanship
and
material from the board.
Did the board challenge the
Potter Loomis, and a nephew of throughout this section I will for
Dr. J. R. Loomis, a prominent $13 and up, take orders during unfunded mandates or just meekly
minister and educator. M. A. this season for tailor-made suits. accept them?
The new tax is not part of the
Loomis left Western New York in You can find me over the Bank
1883 and had become identified where is displayed the latest in real estate tax. Therefore, it cannot
with many and varied interests in suiting. R. W. Foster, up-to-date be offset as a deduction on our
federal and state taxes.
his adopted State, being postmas- tailor, Kilmarnock, VA
Yes, Pamela Russell, we do get
ter at Weems at the time of his
Queen Esther Baptist Church
death. After an illness of several
Queen Esther Baptist Church it! My husband and I, as well as
months of heart trouble, during extended Rev. H.V. Washington, others in attendance, fully underwhich time he made a brave fight of Downings, a call, which he stand unfunded mandates and the
for life, he was called to his accepted and entered upon his impact on the county and other
eternal home, and answered the pastorial duties last Sunday. He budgets. Instead of talking down
call in the full hope of a blessed preached an annual sermon to to your constituents, we need to
immortality. He was laid to rest the order of Good Samaritans hear and see you working toward
in the Irvington Baptist cemetery at the 1st Baptist Church, better solutions for funding county
on April 30, by Lancaster Union Harmony Village, Middlesex programs. That is why you were
Lodge, A.F. and A.M., of which County, May 3rd and Sunday the elected.
Thank you Richard Haynie and
he was a member. To his widow 8th he will preach to the Samariwe extend our sympathy.
tans at Avalon, Northumberland Joe Self for listening to your
constituents and opposing the utilCounty.
Wharton Grove Camp
ity tax. Shame on the remaining
This famous camp will begin For 400 Dollars
members of the board of superFriday night before the 5th
16 acre lot of land, part of
Sunday in July. Dr. H.M. Whar- historic “Ditchley” farm, situated visors for not listening to their
ton assisted by Rev. John Rob- on Dividing Creek, Northumber- constituents, for not realizing the
inson, the great Scotch preacher, land County, Va. Splendid site for importance of a capital improvewill have charge of the religious dwelling. Price $400; terms rea- ment fund until now, and for
part of the meeting. Mr. R. E. sonable. Sunnyside Real Estate allowing the lapse of regularly
scheduled maintenance on our
Mitchell, leader for Dr. Wharton, Co. Kilmarnock, Va.
schools and the sheriff’s office.
will have charge of the musical
(Transcribed by volunteers of Nobody among the approximately
department. Dr. Wharton, who is the Genealogy and Research
in Eufala, Alabama, writes that Center of the Mary Ball Wash- 200 people in attendance spoke in
favor of the utility tax. Approxihe will surely be on hand, Provi- ington Museum and Library.)
mately 30 people spoke against it.
However, Jett, Long and Russell
chose to ignore the electorate and
voted in favor of the tax.
Mr. Jett commented that the
tax could be reduced or repealed.
Therefore, to make good on this
comment, my fellow Northumberland County citizens (approximately 13,000) need to call
A version of the weekly Rappahannock Record is now available worldwide
580-7666; tell our representatives
on the board to consider the
via the internet. Anyone with a computer, modem and internet srevice can
alternatives presented, repeal the
access The Record Online 24 hours a day! Content changes weekly to
tax, and ask for a full accounting
coincide with the publication date of the Rappahannock Record.
of all county expenditures.
Helen Kelley
Type: http://www.rrecord.com in your browser
Kilmarnock

Building inspector
enjoyed serving

old to have a heart attack.
After stopping my Jeep, shaking the snake off my arm and
jumping out (actually, I think the
Jeep was still rolling), I didn’t
know what to do next. I just knew
there wasn’t enough room for the
both of us.
There were so many cars that
went by, but none stopped. They
probably wondered what in the
world I was doing standing on the
side of the road, flapping my arms
up and down, talking to myself,
running my fingers through my
hair, all the while staring into my
Jeep.
Finally, a man stopped and
offered his help. I guess the snake
decided he didn’t like his surroundings and eventually slithered out on his own. The man
checked my car for me to make
sure there weren’t any more visitors before he went on his way.
I failed to get his name and I’m
not so sure if I even said thank
you. So, to the nice man who
helped me, thank you so much!
Sara Herring
Wicomico Church

Yesteryear in Lancaster

Subscribe to the Record!

extension 22, editor@rrecord.com

William R. Fix, copy editor,

Adequate Yearly Progress, but a
school which has an 80 percent
pass rate cannot? Is it a ‘red herring’ to be disturbed by the fact
that if a new principal makes
a school safer by suspending
truants, then the federal measurements say the school is more
dangerous because suspensions
have increased? Is it a ‘red herring’ that a flu epidemic might
prevent a school from meeting
AYP because absence rates
increase? Is it a ‘red herring’ to
wonder how, in this rural area,
busing to approved schools will
be organized and paid for?
“Those of us who live outside
the beltway know that ‘spin’ does
not solve a problem. We would
appreciate your recognition of the
same.”
Copies of Secretary Paige’s
memorandum are available
through my office. Contact
Carmen Kilduff at 436-9117 or
del_pollard@house.state.va.us to
request a copy.

Letters to the Editor

Signature: ___________________________________
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Letters to the Editor
Time has come
to recycle plastics
in Lancaster
To The Editor:
Several months ago, as my
hopes for a Lancaster County
recycling program for plastics
grew, I came across an article
in Natural History magazine that
was astounding.
The author, Charles Moore,
was writing about a sailing trip
he took from Hawaii to California through subtropical gyre, a
high pressure system. He stated
that “as far as the eye could
see” he saw plastic. In the week
that it took to cross this gyre
he saw “plastic debris floating
everywhere.” Later, a leading
oceanographer estimated that the
area, nearly covered with floating plastic debris, was about the
size of Texas. The author further
states, “ In the quest for lightweight but durable means of storing goods, we have created a
class of products—plastics—that
defeat even the most creative and
voracious bacteria.”
Plastics do not biodegrade.
They photodegrade, “a process
whereby sunlight breaks them
into progressively smaller pieces,
all of which are plastic polymers.”
Moore followed up his sailing
trip with an extensive surveying
trip of the same area, using
a trawling technique. He found
“transparent filter feeding organisms with colored plastic fragments in their bellies.”
An environmental geochemist
at Tokyo University has “discovered that floating plastic fragments accumulate hydrophobic
(non water-soluble) toxic chemicals. Plastic polymers......are
sponges for DDT, PCB’s, and
other oily pollutants....” “Plastic
resin pellets concentrate such poisons to levels as high as a million
times their concentrations in the
water as free floating substances.”
The estimate is that “250 billion
pounds of plastic pellets are produced world-wide for use in the
manufacture of plastic products....
When these pellets break into
fragments and disperse they can
become concentrators and transporters of toxic chemicals in the
marine environment.”
“Small organisms ingest the
toxins and they in turn are eaten
by fish ....” to perhaps then be
eaten by birds and human beings.
He goes on to say that “nearly all
of us.....are hopelessly addicted
to plastic.” Plastic “defeats air
and moisture and so defeats bacterial and oxidative decay.” But
plastic polymers... are indigestible by any known organism.” No
one knows the ultimate consequences of the worldwide dispersion of plastic fragments that can
concentrate the toxic chemicals
already present in the world’s
oceans.”
The article showed a picture
of decomposed carcass of a large
bird found on a remote island in
the Northern Pacific. Inside the
body were bottle caps and numerous other plastic objects which
the bird mistook for food.
For well over a year, I have
been communicating with Del.
Al Pollard, Lancaster administrator Bill Pennell, Lancaster recycling coordinator Glenn Rowe,
Terry Weekley of Tidewater Fibre,
a recycling company, Northumberland administrator Ken Eades,
and Leon Saffelle of Riteway
Recycling, who does the recycling, including plastic, for
Richmond, Westmoreland, and
Northumberland counties.
For months, my husband and
I have walked along beaches in
Lancaster and collected huge garbage bags full of plastic and
cans. Recycling plastic is the
responsible way to handle waste
management. Plastic does not disappear—when we throw it away
it comes back in one way or
another. Recycling plastic would
reduce the amount of trash at
the dump. The county would be
cleaner.
Saffelle has proposed to buy a
dumpster, a 25-yard container, at
his own expense but with a fiveyear contract from the county.
The county would rent it for $100
a month, paying an additional
$120 for each pick-up. With such
a large container he predicts it
may take a month or more to fill
to capacity with plastic.
I suggest a pilot program:
one dumpster at perhaps the
Kilmarnock site. People already
bring their cans, bottles and
newspapers to be recycled. Why
not recycle plastic—which never
decomposes?
Our bay, rivers, fish, birds, and
likely our own health and that of
our children is at stake.
Julie Rose-Rottkamp
White Stone
Email your AD to:

mail@rrecord.com

Honor county’s
comp plan, zoning
To The Editor:
We would like to register our
opposition to the re-zoning from
general residential (R1) to residential apartment (R2) that is
being considered for the Luttrell
property in Weems.
We do not want to see Weems
change from a village to a suburban subdivision.
The county has a comprehensive plan to control growth.
We strongly recommend that the
county plan be honored and that
the zoning remain R1.
Hud and Fay Evans
Weems

Consideration
lacking for
special population
To The Editor:
On June 12, I attended the graduation ceremonies at Lancaster
High school with my 86-yearold sister-in-law. The ceremonies
started as scheduled at 10 a.m.
We arrived at the school at 9
a.m. to find a very large crowd
of people gathered in the lobby
waiting to enter the gymnasium.
The doors to the gymnasium were
not opened until about 9:50 a.m.
By then the crowd had grown
and when the doors opened everyone began crowding through the
doors.
There were a few people in
wheel chairs including my sisterin-law. These wheel-chair persons had to move through the
crowd and by the time we entered
the gym most of the desirable
seats needed to accommodate the
wheel chairs were taken. I was
lucky enough to find someone
that was willing to move over
one seat so that I could sit on the
end and keep my sister-in-law in
the aisle next to me. My sister-inlaw’s son, also in a wheel chair,
was not so lucky. His family
found a place to put him but they
had to go to the top of the grandstand to get a seat.
When the ceremony was over,
again there was a mad rush to the
doors. Due to the crowd, my sister-in-law and I were unable to
find her family and were unable
to hand out any congratulations
or take any pictures.
Why were the doors kept closed
until just before the ceremony
began? Why were handicapped
individuals not allowed to enter
and get seated without fighting
the crowd?
School officials could have
announced that handicapped individuals should come to a separate doorway and be allowed to
enter early.
Why were there not school officials there to control the crowd
entering the gym? During the
wait for the doors to open, many
individuals pushed through the
crowd to the front. I heard many
a gripe from the other individuals
around me.
One person said out loud that
someone should write a letter
about this. Here it is. My sisterin-law must use a wheel chair to
walk any distance.
The ceremony was very well
done, but fighting the crowd with
a handicapped person was terrible.
Alfred W. O’Daire Sr.
Lancaster

Help wanted
to oppose taxes
To The Editor:
If the June 10 Northumberland
board of supervisors meeting on
the proposed utility tax is indicative of things to come, the citizens of Northumberland County
better wake up and pay attention
to what’s going on in our county
government.
Over unanimous opposition by
citizens at the meeting to the
imposition of the utility tax,
the board approved a modified
version of the proposal by a
vote of three to two. Voting for
were James Long, who made the
motion, Ronnie Jett and Pamella
Russell. Voting against was Richard Haynie and Joe Self.
Primary arguments by the
opposing citizens were:
• Tax revenue from real estate
taxes, personal property taxes,
permit fees, etc. already exist and
if additional revenues are needed
these existing sources should be
adjusted.
• The proposed tax is regressive in that it disproportionately
hits low income people.
• The county needs to live
within existing revenues which
have been enhanced by virtue
of the large new construction in
recent years.
• Impending real estate
reassessments should provide any
necessary increases in revenue
and this proposal should be
deferred until after the effect of
that effort is known.
• The new tax is “off budget”
with no sunset provision.

It is probably this last point
which reveals the most insidious
features of this tax which is that
it is now institutionalized, people
will get used to it and even associate the taxes with the utility
companies and not the county
government. It will not likely be
subject to the normal scrutiny provided through the annual budget
process.
Not one of the supervisors
voting for the tax addressed
the need for a new category
of taxes; they only cited the
unsubstantiated need for additional revenues. In fact, in the
opening discussion by the county
administrator, he noted that the
county budget for fiscal year 2005
is in balance without the need
for this new tax. Not one of the
supervisors explained why existing tax rates could not be adjusted
to provide additional revenue.
One can only assume they support the idea of dealing with this
issue on a one-time basis, passing
off the tax to the utility companies and having this income with
minimum, if any, annual scrutiny
through the annual budget process.
Why should this be a wake up
call to the citizens of Northumberland County?
What’s to prevent the board of
supervisors from increasing the
utility tax now that it’s on the
books? What additional special
taxes can we expect next such
as a county food tax, an entertainment tax, a septic field tax,
or any other special tax one can
imagine? With real estate reassessments coming up and the
expected tripling or even quadrupling of properties, particularly
those on the water, what kind
of fiscal restraint can we expect
from supervisors who appear to
be in search of any and all revenue sources?
Who’s to blame for this? Obviously, in part, the supervisors
who proposed it and voted for
it. But this is a good board of
supervisors and they are generally responsive to the needs and
will of the citizens. They published all of the required formal
notices, held a public meeting
and allowed citizen input at the
meeting. Although the means are
flawed, the purpose, to establish a
capital reserve fund, is an essential budgeting practice for any
organization with real property
assets.
While a number of citizens
attended the meeting and spoke
out, there were still many vacant
seats. A turnout of perhaps 50
people out of a county of 12,000
doesn’t send a very strong message to the board. Had all seats
been filled and a crowd overflowing into the mezzanine, I can’t
imagine this proposal would have
passed.
What should you do? Get
involved. Read the notices and
articles in the local newspapers
regarding county actions. Contact your supervisor and make
your opinions known. Attend
the Board of Supervisors regular
and special meetings, particularly
budget hearings. If you don’t,
we’ll all pay.
Bob Kane
Lottsburg

Preserve church
and cemetery
To The Editor:
The United Methodist Church
seems determined to destroy 212
years of fellowship in the
Brookvale community by disposing of a property they no longer
want and to which they have no
title.
As Mr. Wilkins stated, there
have been several sects that have
merged with the religion: from
the Circuit Riders to the teachings of John Wesley preached
in the Methodist Society, to the
Methodist Episcopal South, to
the merger with the Evangelical
United Brethren to the present
day United Methodist Church.
With each change of name,
they merged religions, but not
ownership. Read the deed of 1792
at the Court House D.B. 21, p.
261. Ownership of the land runs
with the title and title to the three
parcels given since 1792 is to
the trustees forever. There are no
deeds of transfer recorded.
The resolution written by Mr.
Wilkins and voted on by three of
the trustees is not dated or signed.
There were only 12 left in attendance, not 27, as Mr. Wilkins was
quoted. Seven members voted for
the passage and two against. They
were promised that the church
would always be open for weddings and funerals. Not being
ordained, the preacher assigned
could not perform either. The
District Superintendent told them
that if they did not vote for the
resolution that the Board of Missions would take it over and they
would have no say. Even I know
that it is often better to say nothing than to remove all doubt!
At the first Board of Zoning
Appeals meeting on the sub-

division of White Marsh Church
from the cemetery, the members
of the board used the wisdom of
Solomon. (Read Second Samuel,
First Kings, Chapter 3:16-28.)
At an unprecedented second
meeting with concerned citizens
in attendance, the request was
appealed and rejected a second
time. Mr. Wilkins threatened that
if the Board of Zoning Appeals
did not approve the plat at hand
they would come back with a
plat that would leave at least
seven-and-a-half marked graves
on the church property. (Read last
week’s Rappahannock Record.)
They followed through and an
updated previous survey was sent
to the zoning administration by
Friday.
Those who have anyone buried
at White Marsh Church or own a
cemetery plot there have a vested
interest. Let’s save the church
and cemetery for the community
Christians. We must unlock the
doors and keep the church and
cemetery together so that our
songs and prayers can be heard
and the dead left to rest forever.
Myrna Carroll
McKenney Acors
Kilmarnock

Remembering
Gertrude Lewis
To The Editor:
This is a note of appreciation.
Last Wednesday, June 9, Mrs. Gilliam Lewis, known and admired
by many as simply “Gertrude,”
would have celebrated her 85th
birthday.
For the legacy of her energetic
spirit, cheerfulness and caring
ways, I salute her memory. I was
only briefly exposed to her encyclopedic knowledge of Kilmarnock and the Northern Neck. I
remain inspired by her mathematical genius and memory of
people, costs and needs.
Gertrude shared with me the
beauty of Weems and the Corrotoman River on a late January
afternoon. She wanted me to recognize the natural beauty and
architecture of Lancaster County.
She was sure that Kilmarnock’s
mission was to remain a commercial hub that provided services
with dignity and charm.
Gertrude
received
town
automobile sticker number 13
each year. This year, the town
staff, clerk and treasurer withheld
from sale sticker 13 as a quiet
honor for the unofficial town
crier.
In celebrating her 85th birthday, I observed roses blooming
in her yard. For me, her slipping
into God’s kingdom last February was too early, but like many
of you, I will continue to appreciate and honor the special life and
gifts of Gertrude H. Lewis, one
of our citizens whose spirit we
will forever embrace.
Lee Hood Capps
Town Manager
Kilmarnock

Reduce increase
To The Editor:
As advertised in last week’s
Rappahannock Record, a public
hearing on the proposed increase
in our real estate tax rate will
be held in the General District
Courtroom on Thursday, June
24, 2004, at 7 p.m. I urge tax
payers to please attend this meeting. Unless we express our objections, the board of supervisors
will assume we are in agreement
with Supervisors Frere, Gerlick
and Palin who endorsed the proposed 44 cents per $100 rate.
I applaud Wally Beauchamp
and Butch Jenkins who voted
against such a large increase.
Though advertised as an 11.7
percent rate increase, property
owners
who
received
reassessment notices with property values increased by 50 to 100
percent could receive tax bills
greatly exceeding an 11.7 percent
increase.
Take time to figure your
potential tax bill due in December.

Using the “Total Assessed Value”
shown on your 2004 notice of
Real Estate Assessment Change,
multiply it by .0044. Now compare that amount to your tax
bill from December 2003. If you
feel this difference is an unacceptable increase when inflation
year-to-date for 2004 is averaging only 1.91 percent (see
www.inflationdata.com), I urge
you to attend the public hearing
on June 24 and voice your opinion.
The details of the proposed
fiscal year 2005 Lancaster County
budget can be viewed at
www.lancova.com. The total represents a $1.5 million increase
over the 2004 budget. Many of
the increases are badly needed.
However, consideration must be
given to taxpayers who are on
fixed incomes and cannot afford
to pay 11.7 percent, or more, in
increased taxes.
The supervisors need to go
back to the drawing board and
revise the proposed budget to
reduced numbers that will allow a
lesser tax rate increase. Undoubtedly an increase is needed, but it
does not need to be so large.
Citizen input at the hearing
can be a very important factor in
achieving a compromise tax rate.
Your attendance could make the
difference.
Janice M. Fadeley
Lancaster

Derby organizers
thank supporters
To The Editor:
Neither wind nor rain dampened the spirits of participants
in Smith Point Sea Rescue’s
21st annual Reedville Bluefish

Derby.
It is only with the tremendous
support of our local business
community that we could provide such a successful fishing and
entertainment event.
The reward for the hard work
that our members put into the
derby comes with the realization
of how much the fishermen and
the community enjoy the event.
We thank our sponsors: Fredericksburg Distributing (Coors),
Tri-Star Supermarket, Jett’s Hardware, Buzzard’s Point Marina,
Omega Protein, Bobby’s Marine,
Potomac Supply, Bank of
Northumberland, Northern Neck
State Bank, Chesapeake Boat
Basin, Bank of Lancaster, Manufacturing Techniques, J&W
Seafood, Taylor’s Restaurant,
Chesapeake Angler, R.P. Waller,
Walter Kilduff Oil, Reedville
Menhaden, Tiffany Yachts, Pride
of Virginia Seafood, Smith Point
Marina, Little River Seafood, Purcell’s Seafood, Bay Accountants,
Nobletts, Fred Biddlecomb, Land
and Sea Distributors, Wildest
Dreams, Wireless Communications, Icey Tek Corp, Paxton Co.
and Tommy’s Grill.
For services donated to the
Bluefish Derby we thank Northern Neck Electric, Waste Management and Minter’s Golf Carts.
The local press and radio stations did a wonderful job of publicizing the derby and reporting
it.
Planning has begun on the 22nd
annual Bluefish Derby on June
10 and 11, 2005, which we can
only hope will be as successful as
this years.
Pete Thrift
Tournament Director
Smith Point Sea Rescue

Gov. Warner announces $750,000
commitment to Habitat for Humanity
Gov. Mark R. Warner last week
announced the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) is
allocating $750,000 to Virginia’s
Habitat for Humanity affiliates
to increase home ownership. He
also officially proclaimed June as
Home Ownership Month in Virginia.
“Our agency is constantly looking for new programs and partnerships that will make home
ownership achievable for families in need of safe and affordable housing,” said Bill Shelton,
DHCD Director. “This funding
commitment will directly benefit
families whose incomes would
not have afforded them the opportunity to own their own home
without this assistance.”
DHCD will provide $250,000
to Virginia’s Habitat for Humanity program each year for the
next three years. The funding is
directed for down payment and
closing cost assistance for eligible families in the Habitat program across the Commonwealth.

DHCD is allocating the funding from the state’s HOME funds,
which are federal funds from the
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development. Annually,
DHCD receives approximately
$16 million from HUD for
statewide housing development
and home ownership initiatives.
DHCD estimates that the
$750,000 will serve at least 100
families in the Habitat program
over the next three years.
During his remarks, Gov.
Warner presented a proclamation
recognizing June as Home ownership Month in Virginia to leaders
from DHCD, HUD, the Virginia
Housing Development Authority,
Rural Development and the Virginia Housing Study Commission.
Citizens interested in learning
more about home ownership
opportunities offered through the
Habitat for Humanity program
should contact their local Habitat
affiliate. To find a local affiliate,
go to http://www.habitat.org/
local.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

THE FAMILY MATERNITY CENTER
OF THE NORTHERN NECK
Presents a

Public Forum
For discussion of

Prenatal care
And Labor & Delivery
Thursday, June 24, 2004 • 7 p.m.
Lancaster Middle School Auditorium
Kilmarnock, Virginia
For more information, please call
Kristie Duryea 435-1404
or Leslie Yost-Schomer 462-0695
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Alden Parr and Kinsey Hogge.

Parr-Hogge vows exchanged
Kinsey Hogge, Justin and
Travis Moore announce the marriage of their mother, Karen Lynn
Hogge, of Village, to Donald
Alden Parr of Haynesville.
The double-ring ceremony took
place at Jerusalem Baptist Church
in Emmerton on June 11, 2004.

Rev. Kenny Park officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Sam and Evelyn Mahan of Village.
After a honeymoon, the couple
will reside in Richmond County
with their children, Travis and
Kinsey.

Will and Rebecca Sigler of Winchester are the parents of a son, Patrick Lawson Sigler, born Monday,
June 7, weighing 8 pounds, 10
ounces, and 201/2 inches long. Patrick was welcomed home by a
sister, Meredith, 4 years old. Paternal grandparents are the Reverends
Bill and Mary Dell Sigler. Maternal grandparents are Ray Shaw of
West Virginia and the late Anne
Shaw.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Taliaferro were Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Butterworth of Richmond.
Mrs. Anna Jo Sanders returned
home on Monday after spending a
week in Memphis, Tenn., with her
son, Jerry Sanders.
Francis and Barbara Bernhardt
have returned from a wonderful
16-day vacation in Germany, Austria and Hungary. They cruised the
Rhine River, Main River, MainDanube Canal and the Danube
River. They left Budapest for their
return home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Norris
of Melvin, Mich., were in the
area last week visiting family and
friends, and had lunch one day
with her brother, W.R. Keyser, and
Mrs. Keyser at their home on Kent
Cove.
Mrs. Dixie Wood spent a few
days last week visiting her daughter, Lisa Hart, and grandchildren,
Sean, Patrick and Lauren, in Point
Pleasant, N.J.
Tim Thomas of Virginia Beach
and Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., spent
some time last week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thomas, in
Kilmarnock.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mastervich
of Springfield visited her brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Spafford, on Kent Cove last
weekend.
Mrs. Joyce Janz returned to her
home on Dividing Creek on Saturday after 10 days in Virginia
Beach with her daughter-in-law,

Poet Pat Parnell to sign
and read her new book
Pat Parnell will read poetry
from her new book, Talking with
Birches, Poems of Family and
Everyday Life, on Saturday, June
19, at 3 p.m. at Sunrise Studio
Gallery.
Carolyn Kreiter Foronda is also
a featured reader at the free
monthly event.
The studio will open at 11 a.m.
with an exhibit of the paintings of
Alvaro Ibañez. Children’s activities
begin at 2 p.m.; Parnell’s poetry
reading is at 3 p.m., followed by an
open reading and music.
Parnell also is the author of
Finding the Female in Divinity.
Her poems have been published in
10 anthologies and in numerous
area and national literary journals.
A frequent participant in readings.
she is co-editor of Poets’ Touchstone, a quarterly journal of the
New Hampshire Poetry Society.
A number of Parnell’s poems are
written in response to art, and will
be the emphasis of her reading. She
wrote poetry as text for a series of
paintings by artist Richard Haynes
on the use of quilts as a secret
code on the Underground Railroad,
Hidden Journey, Struggle, Hope,
Freedom and worked with artist Brigitte Keller of York, Maine, on two
art/poetry projects. She will bring
a photo of the abstract painting on
which she based the poem “One
Way of Seeing.”
Dolores Kendrick, Poet Laureate of Washington, D.C., describes
Parnell’s poetry as “spiritual at
center.” Poems in her earlier book
looked for inspiration to the Bible,
ancient religions, myths and legends, and the status of women in
today’s world. For Birches, she
went to her family’s oral history—stories she heard growing
up—and to the mundane details
of ordinary life—ironing, scrubbing out a bathtub, clipping fingernails, taking a pill.
“Everyone has a family,” Kendrick said. “Even though many
of these poems are about specific
individuals, I believe readers will
find the universal in the characters and the events that are
described.”
Parnell credits poet Wesley
McNair as an inspiration for
Birches. After he chose “Min” as
a prizewinner in a poetry contest,
said Parnell “he encouraged me to
retell more stories of my grandparents and their families. ‘Yours is
the last generation to know some
of these stories,’ he said. ‘If you
don’t write them down, they’ll be
lost forever.’”
Parnell calls her family poems
“mini-memoirs.”
“I choose one aspect of a person’s life and use that detail to
illustrate the whole personality,”
said Parnell.
Her poem, “Edward Seybolt,”
shows her grandfather’s nurturing
personality through her description of an August afternoon walk
when she was nine. In his pocket
he carries seeds of black-eyed
Susans, his favorite flower, to be
tossed along the side of the road

Resale Ready Redecorating™

Local News
Mrs. Betty Janz. She also visited
her son and his wife, Todd and
Wanda Janz, while there.
William Bellows of Richmond,
Timothy Bellows of Mechanicsburg, Pa., and several of their
friends were with their mother,
Mrs. Shirley Bellows, from Thursday through Saturday and participated in the Blue Fish Derby in
Reedville.
Dr. James P. Harnsberger has
sold his home at Indian Creek
Estates and is now a resident at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Mrs. Mary Lent accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burke to Charlottesville on Saturday for the 90th
birthday celebration of her cousin,
Mrs. Virginia Russell Edge.
Mrs. Agnes Lee enjoyed last
weekend in Richmond with a
granddaughter, Ms. Kelley Lee Jett.
They were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
James Lee of New Market.
Mrs. James Hudnall spent the
weekend in Chesapeake with her
son-in-law and daughter, John and
Kay Bunch. While there, she
attended the graduation exercises
of her grandson, John Collins
Bunch Jr. at Western Branch High
School.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. “Chuck”
Rowell last weekend were her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Kline Scarborough, and Mr.
and Mrs. Al Scarborough, all of
Dublin, Ga.

Births

ReArrangements
Room makeovers.
Your things.
Your space.

ANN CARPENTER

Post Office Box 733
Irvington, Virginia 22480
Cell 804.436.3169
Fax 804.438.6459

Soothing Swedish Massage
by Ina
Ina Fuller, Certified Masage Therapist
• RELAXING • STRESS REDUCING
• UNWINDS TIGHT MUSCLES • RELIEVES TENSION HEADACHES

18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock • 435-2285

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat.
9am-1pm

Heads Up
Hairworks
proudly congratulates

Eleanor Sanford,
our latest graduate and
licensed proessional.

Garden Spa
Gaylin Vandenbroucke, CMT
Located at the corner of Venable Drive and East Church St.
Kilmarnock, VA • 804.435.9298

Carolyn
Scarbrough

Thomas Christopher Neale Jr.
Dawn and Chris Neale of Lottsburg are proud to announce the
birth of their son, Thomas Christopher Neale who was born on
May 21, 2004, at Henrico Doctors
Hospital. He weighed 8 pounds,
11 ounces and was 20 inches
long.
Maternal grandparents are
Wayson and Betty Christopher of
Wicomico Church.
Paternal grandparents are Carolyn Neale of Callao and the late
Thomas Bowie Neale.

Affordable Elegant Catering

Country
Gourmet
453-5574

A creative approach to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic
functions.

rr repeatG

Hinkley

Regency

• Wedding Invitations

GlKilmarnock
oucester

• Bridal Accessories

All Occasions

Murray
Feiss

Cards & Gifts

Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

Hunter
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Pat Parnell
as they walk.
in such magazines and journals
Kreiter-Foronda is a poet, as Hispanic Culture Review, Praipainter, sculptor and teacher. She rie Schooner, Poet Lore, Midholds two masters’ and a doctor- American Review, Antioch Review,
ate from George Mason Univer- Passages North, The Journal of
sity, where she received the first Teaching Writing and The Writing
doctorate presented by the school. Center Journal. She has published
Her awards include three Artist- four books of poetry, Contrary
in-Education grants, an Arts-on- Visions (under the name, Carolyn
the-Road grant from the Virginia Kreiter-Kurylo), Gathering Light,
Commission for the Arts, a Coun- Death Comes Riding and Greatest
cil for Basic Education fellowship Hits. She has also co-edited with
award, a Meritorious Educator Alice Tarnowski an anthology of
Award from the Springfield Rotary poems, In a Certain Place.
Club, the Fairfax County Public
Her paintings have been
Schools’ Hodgson Award in Eng- exhibited throughout Virginia in
lish, a National Scholastic Teacher schools, libraries, nursing and
Portfolio Award, a VERA Award retirement homes, universities, and
for her doctoral dissertation, and private art galleries. Reproductions
an Outstanding Scholarship and of her paintings and sculpture
Service award from GMU.
appear on the covers and pages of
In 1992, she was named a Vir- her books. She lives in Hardyville,
ginia Cultural Laureate for her con- with her husband, Patricio.
tributions to American literature.
For directions to the studio, call
Her poems and writings appear 435-9718

Welcome to our World!

Summer is Here!!

6 lbs. 5 oz.

Time to go Barefoot
and Be Relaxed . . .

19.5” long

If June is wedding month...

It’s a Boy!
Seth Xavier
Kelley
Born:

April 19, 2004
5:56 pm
Memorial Regional
Medical Center
Mechanicsville, VA
Weight:

Treat yourself to a massage or foot reflexology session

Height:

Parents:

Casey & Robyn Kelley

($5.00 off with this ad)

Seated chair massage can be arranged
for those who are still stuck in the office!!

Call 435-7700 (White Stone) or 776-0061 (Hartfield)
or 776-9084 for an appointment
MaryAnna F. Fisher N.C.M.T.
Gift Certificates are available

...It’s also anniversary month!
The solitaire, the three stone diamond
band and the five stone diamond band
offer what every woman wants...the
beauty of diamonds in a magnificent
setting. Available in platinum and 14
karat gold in many sizes and many price
ranges. No matter how many years it’s
been, tell her “I do” all over again. And
nothing says it like diamonds!

Paternal Grandparents

Ron & Glenda Kelley
Joanne & Maurice Washington
Maternal Grandparents

Donnie & Drena Smith
Shirley & Larry Mayo

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

RAL member show
on exhibit for June

Pullys celebrate 55 years together
The children and family of Robert and Suzanne Pully (above)
last week announced the celebration of their 55th wedding
anniversary on June 11. They were married in a garden ceremony at the home of Mrs. Pully’s parents in Richmond. Foul
weather threatened activities, but together they weathered the
day and 55 years together. Those planning and celebrating the
ocassion include their children, Bruce, Margaret, Robbie and
Joyce; in-laws, Joyce, Paul and Marshall, and their three grandchildren.

Dick and June Higgins
display paintings at RW-C
Rappahannock
Westminster- paintings,’ but he just enjoys paintCanterbury has named June and ing.”
Richard Higgins its artists of the
The daughter of a classical Amermonth for June.
ican artist, June currently is workThey are one of only a few hus- ing on an acrylic reconfiguration
band-and-wife teams in the area of a newspaper photo that caught
who paint. Both have exhibit space her eye. From Jamaica or Puerto
at the Studio Gallery in Kilmar- Rico, the three figures in the picture
nock, they consistently enter the wear interesting, colored clothes
Rappahannock Art League Labor and carry baskets on their heads.
Day Show and they have paintings
She hopes to go to the beach this
in private and corporate collections summer to shoot pictures of chillocally and in metdren as subjects
ropolitan areas.
for an oil painting
They plan to “My great joy is
for the Labor Day
attend the Spring- in sharing my art.
Show. Too busy
maid Watercolor
to paint every day,
Workshop in South When somebody
she has sold the
Myrtle Beach for buys it, I weep a
dollhouse
she
two weeks in the
worked on for 30
tear and wipe that
fall.
years and will con“It’s
the away and I am
vert that empty
highlight of our delighted that I can space into her stuyear,” said Dick.
dio.
“We’ve met so share my joy.”
A retired denmany wonderful
—Dick Higgins tist, Dick said he’s
people there. Sibyl
not interested in
Bayne encouraged
the framing, pricus to go in the first
ing and merchanplace, and we’ve been going 10 dising of his art. He’d rather give
years or more. It’s like going back it away, but the reality is that he
to a college reunion.”
has to pay for the paint and the
Dick and June paint differently. lessons. Skip Lawrence at SpringJune says she is looser than Dick maid is one of his favorite teachand tries different things. Dick says ers.
she’s comfortable with abstracts
“My great joy is in sharing my
and he’s not.
art,” said Dick. “When somebody
“I do children,” said June. “Dick buys it, I weep a tear and wipe that
does boats and landscapes. I do away and am delighted that I can
acrylics and more oils than he does. share my joy.”
He does watercolor and acrylics.
The Higgins exhibit is in the
He sells more than I do. I would Chesapeake Center at RW-C.
have been jumping with joy when Browsers are welcome from 10
someone said, ‘You sold seven a.m. to 4 p.m.

A special Open Show of 49
pieces of art by 25 Rappahannock Art League members is on
display in the exhibit room of the
Studio Gallery in Kilmarnock
throughout June.
The show was judged by Lancaster Primary School art teacher
Mary Grafton Yagel and Lancaster Middle School art teacher
Marilyn Sprouse.
Jane Stouffer’s acrylic painting, “Mountain Sisters,” won the
blue ribbon. Three red ribbons
were awarded: Miriam MacCarthy’s oil, “May Monday”; Barbara Touchette’s mixed digital
photograph/ acrylic, “Variations
on a Fern”; and Susan Crave
Rosen’s watercolor, “Zoe.”
Six yellow ribbon were
awarded: Johnny Hayes’ water
media, “Maharani”; Bonnie
Cook’s acrylic, “Whoooo”; Dorothy Grebos’ acrylic on yupo
paper, “Stratiform I”; Nancy
Reath’s acrylic, “Tulips # 4”;
Pat Ramey’s watercolor, “Chesapeake Sunrise”; and Cheryl
Mihills’ punch needle, “Summer
Days.”
Yagel has taught art in the
public schools of Richmond and
Lancaster County for 30 years.
She is a graduate of William
and Mary and attended Virginia
Commonwealth University.
Sprouse, has taught art for 17
years in Greene County, Myrtle
Beach and in Lancaster County
for the last two years. She is a
graduate of Radford University.

The judges were impressed
by the variety of work in the
show. They commented on “the
extremely different styles of creating—evidence of all kinds of
art influences.”
“We made our choices individually and were amazed that
so many of the same pieces
impressed us both,” said Yagel.
Jane Stouffer’s painting took
the top prize for its realism and
outstanding composition.
“I can feel the quilt lifting,”
said Sprouse.
Touchette’s digital photo/
painting impressed the judges
with its “variations of form as
well as its rhythm and movement.”
Rosen’s
“disproportionist
figure with its free flowing
intense color set up against a
geometric background” won the
judges’ favor.
A very different red ribbon
choice was MacCarthy’s “quaint
painting reminiscent of days
gone by with its clothesline and
wonderful variety of trees.”
Among the yellow ribbon winners, Hayes’ work was vibrant
with his “strong, fluorescent
color.” Cook, Reath and Grebos
were lauded for “the wonderful
texture and color in their paintings.” Ramey’s watercolor was
“eyecatching with its simple,
clean color.” Mihills’ punch
needle piece was “beautifully
designed and meticulously executed.”
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

the bay window
are you a knitter? want to learn to knit?
tired of driving hours to buy yarn?

THE BAY WINDOW
IS YOUR ANSWER!

now carrying an extraordinary selection of
yarns...new shipments weekly. group classes
every tuesday 10:00 am til noon
open tues.-sat. 10 or 11 till 3 or 4
www.baywindowdesign.com

MasterCard

VISA

4265 irvington rd.
irvington, va.
804-438-6636

From left are Pam Kedl, membership chairman Jackie Ferriter
and treasurer Joan Gillions.

Plant society honors Kedl
The Northern Neck Chapter
of the Virginia Native Plant
Society (VNPS) executive board
and committee chairmen recently
held a luncheon at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club to honor
Pam Kedl, outgoing board
member and newsletter chairman.
Kedl and her husband are leaving the Northern Neck to return
to Wyoming.
The luncheon was arranged by
Judy Ripley, who presented bouquets to Kedl and president Ann
Messick for their work on behalf
of the chapter.
The mission of the VNPS
is to further appreciation and

conservation of native plants
in their natural ecosystems and
to emphasize respect for the
environment. Society activities
include field trips in spring and
summer, and seven meetings
with speakers during the year.
Call Messick at 435-6673 for
upcoming meetings.

Wallpaper
Hanging & Removal
Thousands of rolls of experience

ARL

JOHNSON

P ROFESSIONAL WALLCOVERING

(804)725-1919

Ladies Apparel

P.O. BOX 75 • HALLIEFORD, VA 23068

Country Club Casual, Resort & Leisure Wear
Belts, Jewelry & Accessories
New
Summer
Arrivals

24 W. Church Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia
(Next to The Shoe Store)

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-4

New
Summer
Arrivals

435-2200

Petite • Missy • Plus Sizes
Children become part of the storytelling experience during the summer reading program at
Northumberland Public Library.

Father’s Day
Drum program to open
Sale!

summer reading series
The Northumberland Public kids in pre-kindergarten to
Library in Heathsville will sixth grade.
launch its summer reading proMiddle school students can
gram at 11 a.m.on Friday, June participate in “Rock ‘n’ Read,”
25.
The theme is “Step to the
Beat…Read!” Connie Ralston
will get the beat going with her
collection of drums from all
over the world. Everyone will
learn about drums and get to
play in an ensemble.
On Friday, June 18, from
The program will continue on
6 to 7:30 p.m., all NorthumFridays through July 30. Other
berland Elementary school
programs include a magic show
families are invited to a
and presentations from George
free summer reading kickWashington’s Birthplace, the
off cookout at the school.
Audubon Society and NorFor those who did not prethumberland 4-H.
viously sign up for this event,
The reading program is for
it’s not too late. Just drop by
the Northumberland County
Library and tell them.
Included in the festivities
are free food, a storyteller
and a karate demonstration.
All Northumberland Elementary students have been
given Summer Reading Passports to record titles of books

by picking up a reading log at
the library.
Register for either program
by calling 580-5051.

‘Make Summer Reading Count’
kicks off with a free cookout

Find old friends
at the
Rivah Junction!

www.rrecord.com

read to or by the child.
Children who complete the
requirements stated in their
passports will be treated to a
pizza party in the fall.
The program is sponsored
by the school, the Northumberland County Library and
the
Northumberland
Women’s Club, sponsor of
“Read Aloud Virginia” for
the county.
Those who attend school
elsewhere, can still participate in the summer reading
by picking up a form at
the Northumberland County
Library.

Save 25% to 50% on Custom Framed
Limited Edition Prints and Giclees
This will make a Great Father’s Day Gift
New Release

H. M Krentz
at Thomas Point Lighthouse
By John P. MacLeod
Giclee on Canvas Edition Size 50

Save 50% on Framing with Giclee
Save up to 50% on your next Custom Framing Order

Art and Custom Framing
Warsaw 4562 Richmond Rd 804-333-1966
Kilmarnock 2 N. Main St. 804-435-1900
Inside Lipscombe Furniture

“ Y o u N a m e I t . . . C r e e k F e v e r C a n F r a m e I t !”
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Father’s Day Sale!
Save on the Perfect Gift for Dad!

12 Months Same As Cash*
Recliners

40”
16:9 HDTV

Cobbs Hall Chapter installs new ofﬁcers
The Cobbs Hall Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution installed new officers on
Flag Day, June 14, for three-year terms. From left are historian Jean Holgate Olson, registrar
Mary Elizabeth Stewart, corresponding secretary Margaret Lester Hill, librarian Betty Balinger
Taylor, vice regent Adele Schoonmaker Failmezger, regent Barbara Jones Ashburn and recording
secretary Jean Norris Booth. Installed in absentia were chaplain Katherine Harding Chase and
treasurer Linda Via Murray.

They work as hard as Dad does!

x Improved Digital

x Choose from Leather or
Durable Fabrics
x Large Selection In-Stock
x Wall-Huggers, Swivel,
Swivel Rockers and
Glider Rockers

Display

x HD Grade High output
CRTs

x Fine Pitch Screen

On Sale

A Rose by Any Other Name

$1188

by Jackie Willis

Save $300

Now that the first fantastic
blooming of the roses (and it
truly was fantastic) is behind
us, we get into the nitty gritty
of keeping the roses happy for
the summer.
Of course, they’ll rebloom
several times during the summer, but we need to give them
special care during the heat,
bugs, drought and humidity we
encounter in our area. For
instance, today I’ll water even
though the weatherman calls for

possible showers. I wouldn’t bet
the farm on that because every
time I do, I lose.
Then I’ll spray for spider
mites (or wash them off with
a strong stream of water). The
latter does work but it has
to be done quite often. The spider mites are very proficient in
climbing back up onto the rose
leaves.
Speaking of their climbing
ability, I was very surprised to
find spider mites on our shrub

Sally Holmes. This is a tall
shrub with no foliage on the
ground, so how did spider mites
get up onto the leaves? I have
no idea, but let this be a lesson:
when it comes to growing roses,
expect the unexpected.
I don’t have too many roses in
the garden now, but lots of buds
are coming along. It’s a good
time to rate the performance of
some of your new bushes, and
also an excellent time to take
cuttings. Try it, it’s fun.

Museum
pitches
baseball

From left, Mark Huffman presents the DVD video of the tavern
history to Kathy Moeller and foundation president Peggy Fleming.

DVD traces tavern history
Like most museums and
historic places, Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett”s Tavern now has its
own DVD tracing the history of
the site. The new DVD is being
screened in the tavern lounge and
uses a seamless blend of photos,
drawings and documents.
The production is the work
of media professional Mark
Huffman, who planned and
directed the program as a Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern Foundation volunteer. Kathy Moeller,
another volunteer, provided the
documents and rounded up the
people to wear colonial attire
and pose for the still photos.
The DVD is the result of the
foundation’s desire to have a
professional video to show visitors the history of the site and

to use as a training tool for new
RH/HT docents.
“The research was done by a
variety of people, including local
historian Carolyn Jett,” Moeller
said. The production took about
six weeks of work, although the
effort continued on and off for
several months.
Huffman, whose career spans
radio news and video production, was responsible for the creative and technical aspects. He
also did the voice-over narration and selected the background
music.
“Video is very good in conveying history, telling a story
and making it easy to understand. Any time you’re dealing
with history, I think video may
have a role,” Huffman said.

The
Middlesex
County
Museum invites the public to
the opening of its new summer
exhibit, “The Boys of Summer—
Highlights of Middlesex County
Baseball History,” on Friday, June
18, at 7 p.m. at the museum in
Saluda.
In addition to a preview of the
new exhibit, visitors will have an
opportunity to hear stories about
county baseball from some of the
county’s “greats” in the sport and
enjoy refreshments provided by
the museum.
The exhibit will remain at the
museum throughout the summer.
Hours are Wednesday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Woman’s club
holds picnic,
clothing sale
The Woman’s Club of Northumberland County held a
picnic on June 8 at Springfield, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewes Fleming in Heathsville. The day was per fect and
the garden setting was magnificent.
The festivities included a
clothing walk with items of
clothing, jewelry and accessories displayed throughout the
house. The items were brought
by members for sale at $5 each
to benefit the club.

RAL drawing
group exhibits
at library

New members join library board
From left, Mike Conroy, Jack Blaine and Jackie Ferriter were
elected to the Lancaster Community Library board at a recent
annual meeting. Carolyn Jett, author of Lancaster County,
Where the River Meets the Bay, was the featured speaker at the
meeting.

Crosett receives music award
Adele W. Crosett of Irvington is the 2004 recipient of the
Nancy Hoback Milne Citation.
The award, which recognizes
years of outstanding service
to the Virginia Federation of
Music Clubs, was presented at
the federation’s annual convention in Portsmouth recently.
Crosett represented the Rappahannock Music Study Club.
Crosett is a longtime member of
the local organization and has
served it in numerous capacities including president. She
has also held offices at the state
level.
The Rappahannock Music
Study Club is affiliated with
both the Virginia and National
Federation of Music Clubs.

Adele W. Crosett

The Rappahannock Art League
drawing group is showing its
work at the Lancaster Community Library during June.
The group meets every
Monday at the RAL Studio Gallery in Kilmarnock to sketch and
paint from live models, September through May.
It has been meeting for over
10 years.
The exhibit consists of various
media including pencil, charcoal, watercolor, acrylic and oil.
Some weeks more time is
spent on a long pose to be able
to develop a picture, other times
there is a series of quick sketches
with the model taking shorter
poses. This is very informal with
no instruction. It’s for all who
love to draw from life.
The group recently visited
the Lancashire Convalescent
Center and drew many of the
residents and then gave them the
sketches.
Anyone interested in joining
the group at anytime is welcome. RAL membership is not
required.
Anyone interested in modeling
for 2 hours occasionally is also
welcome. The group is interested
in models of all sizes, shapes,
ages, male, female with no previous experience necessary. Call
Jane Stouffer at 580-2444.
The RAL Studio Gallery is
at 19 North Main Street. Hours
are Tuesdays through Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

$288

Recliners On Sale
AS Low As

Dad’s Been Complaining of a Sore Back and Poor Night’s Sleep

Fix it with a New Mattress From Lipscombe!

Glendale Extra Firm

EasyRest Firm

Queen Size Reg. $1495

Queen Size Reg. $699

On Sale

$648

On Sale

Twin Set $429...Full Set $598
Pc. King Set $849

$297

Twin Size $68

ea pc in sets

Queen Sets From $198

Pocketed Coil® Design Helps
Couples Sleep Better Together

For Quality and Value
Symbol is your Best Bet!

Better Sleep Through Science®

Guaranteed Lowest Prices!!

LIPSCOMBE
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Warsaw, 4562 W. Richmond Rd. 333-5599
Kilmarnock, 2 N. Main St. 435-1900

*Min $499 Purchase
With Approved Credit

Stay in Touch . . .
Be Informed . . .
That’s what all the visitors
and summer residents do.

...
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Available in hundreds of stores
in Lancaster, Middlesex, Northumberland, Mathews, Richmond, Gloucester and Westmoreland counties.

New issues appear monthly
May thru September, an invaluable guide for the thousands of visitors to the area . . .
where to stay, what to eat, museums, galleries, where to
launch your boat or dock your
boat, and even where the best
fishing is.

A complete calendar too, along
with monthly features about
special people and places in this
area.
ADVERTISING
DEADLINE
FOR THE JULY ISSUE IS
JUNE 23
27,000 Circulation
Published June 30
CALL TODAY!

Rappahannock
Record
e-mail: mail@rrecord.com
1-800-435-1701 • 804-435-1701

Southside Sentinel
email: mail@ssentinel.com
804-758-2328 • 800-758-2329

New DMV law affects
drivers 80 and older
Effective July 1, drivers age
80 and older are required to
appear in person at a Virginia
Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) senior center and pass
a vision screening before they
renew their driver’s licenses.
Customers have two vision
screening options. They may
take their test at DMV or present a screening report completed by an ophthalmologist or
optometrist, conducted within
90 days before renewal.
The new requirement is the
result of House Bill 257 and
Senate Bill 402, passed by the
2004 General Assembly. Similar laws have been enacted
around the nation.
“It’s imperative faor all drivers to have good eye sight so

that the highways are safe for
everyone,” said DMV Commissioner D.B. Smit.
With or without corrective
lenses on, a person’s vision
must be 20/40. If a person has
vision problems in one eye, an
individual must see 20/40 with
the other eye, with or without
corrective lenses.
Drivers screened at DMV
will be asked to look into a
machine to read lines of letters
or numbers. The test determines
whether a person’s eye sight
and peripheral vision meets Virginia’s standards to safely operate a motor vehicle. Persons
whose vision does not meet
the required standards have the
option of visiting an eye care
professional.
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Lots of stuff for Dad!
Models • Books • Instruments
Chiming & Tide Clocks
Aerial Photos & Maps
Deltaville’s Unofﬁcial
Welcome Center

Open 7 Days
(804) 776-9811 • Puller Hwy.
Deltaville

ilmarnock
Planing Mill

Purveyors of quality home decor & friendly service since 1921

WALLPAPER • CARPET • VINYL • FABRICS
BLINDS • WOOD FLOORING • HOME DECORATING
Hours: M-F 9:30-5 • Sat. 9:30-12:00
420 Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • 804.435.1122

Treenie Chilton honored
Treenie Chilton, the most senior member of the Lancaster
Woman’s Club, was honored at the club’s annual picnic, June 9,
on the occasion of her upcoming birthday. Chilton has been a
club member since 1938. The club voted to continue sponsoring the Treenie Chilton Conservation Award in her honor which
will be given to the Lee District General Club that best exemplifies the objectives of the General Federation of Woman’s Clubs
Conservation Department.

Opening June 20, 2004, at noon
“Lifeline to the Chesapeake: an exhibition”

This original painting by Franklin Saye will be auctioned at the
CAPINNÉ Dinner and Auction at Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club on July 17. It will be matted, framed and displayed by
Cindy Pittman at Rappahanock Hangups in Kilmarnock.

Saye creates CAPINNÉ painting
You’ve heard of the Great Wall of China,
the Berlin Wall, and Hadrien’s Wall . . .

This one’s sure to make the history books too.

Franklin Saye has for many
years shared his artistic talent
with the Northern Neck through
CAPINNÉ, an annual event
sponsored by the North ern
Neck Rotary Club. This year
he created a painting es pecially
for the event.
As he related to the club in
a letter, he was driving back to
his home in Florida and used
the time in the car to consider
an appropriate scene to create
for the annual dinner auction.
Saye remembered photographs
taken some time back. Upon
returning home, he went
through the archives of thousands of Chesapeake Bay
photos to select a scene.
“The thing that stood out to
me in this beautiful scene is the
way the early morning sun hits
the trees and the front of the
boathouse and stern of the sailboat. Everything is quiet and
still, except for a few seagulls
taking flight,” Saye said.

The following people have contributed their time and
talent to create the exhibition. Without their efforts
this project would not have succeeded as it has.
Curatorial Development
George W. Frayne
Dianne Jordan

One can return to the 1980s
with this view from the Irvington side of the Route 200
bridge over the Eastern Branch
of Carters Creek.
“My paintings are like children to me and this one is hard
to part with,” said Saye.
His original painting will be
offered for sale at the 14th
annual CAPINNÉ Dinner and
Auction at Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club on July 17.
Tickets may be purchased at
any branch of Bank of Lancaster or Chesapeake Bank.

Exhibit Design
George Frayne
Katherine Frayne
Research
Carol Cole
Jacqui Carper
Anne McClintock

Production Installation
Dan Boley
Paul Sears
Faith Sears
Charles Wiggs
A/V Production
Grayson Mattingly
Suzanne Mattingly

Exhibit Installation
Carol Cole
George Frayne

Graphic Arts
George Frayne
Model Making
Robert Butler
George Frayne
William Wright

%ULQJWKHZKROHIDPLO\WR«

Let us help you
BRAG about
your product or
service!

live stylishly
Store hours Monday-Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Sunday 10:00-4:00

Call
435-1701 and
let us show
you how!

THE DANDELION
Irvington, Virginia

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

Begins Thursday, June 17th
Mark Your Calendars
th
th
June 25 - 26 Mycra Pac Rainwear Trunk Show
Mary Angela’s Best of Everything Cookbook Signing
July 30th - July 31st Garfield & Marks Trunk Show
Store Hours:

9:30 to 5:30

(804) 438-5194

BAY

COUNTRY STUDIOS

 2YHUDUWDQGDQWLTXHERRWKV
 )RRGYHQGRUV
 )DUPHU·V0DUNHW
 0HUFKDQW·V5RZ
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 5LGHVDQG*DPHVIRUFKLOGUHQ
 ´5LYDK)HVW,GROµ&RQWHVW
 7DSSDKDQQRFN7UHDVXUHV7RXU

Serving the art and framing professional



EXPERT DESIGN ASSISTANCE
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'RZQWRZQ
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INCREDIBLE MOULDING SELECTION
EXQUISITE FABRIC MATTING

DPSP

 /LYH0XVLFRQ6WDJHV
 IHDWXULQJQXPHURXVEDQGVDQGPXVLFDO

MUSEUM-QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING

Come see our new Spring
and Summer arrivals of
artwork & frame samples.
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ZZZULYDKIHVWFRP

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

3413 IRVINGTON ROAD ~

 2YHUYHQGRUV

(804) 438-9010 ~ Tues.-Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-3
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Eastern Virginia Bank Shares
organizes mortgage company
Eastern Virginia Bankshares
(EVBS) announces it has entered
into a joint venture with Southern
Trust Mortgage Company in Virginia Beach to establish a mortgage
company.
The newly formed company,
EVB Mortgage, will offer full-service mortgage products to customers in its 20-branch retail trade area.
EVB Mortgage will offer a full
array of mortgage products including three-, five- and seven-year
adjustable rate mortgages, 15- and
30-year fixed products, and all government-program products.
Joe Searin, president and CEO,
stated, “We are pleased to offer a
new dimension of lending products.
The formation of a mortgage company is another extension of service
excellence, meeting the demands of
a diverse customer base with prod-

uct offerings that best serve their
respective needs. As the interest in
varied mortgage products continues to proliferate, Eastern Virginia
Bankshares is poised to take advantage of new growth opportunities.”
Jerry Flowers and Kim Curtis,
Southern Trust Mortgage President
and COO, respectively, said, “We
are very excited about partnering
with EVB in the formation of this
new mortgage company joint venture. It expands our exposure into
markets in which we currently have
no representation. In addition, it
affords us the opportunity to work
with a regional bank whose reputation and management team will
compliment the goals of Southern
Trust.”
Tarlton wins lawn tractor
EVBS is the parent company of
Bank of Northumberland, Hanover Stafford Day of Chandler Chevrolet in Tappahannock (left) sold
Richard Tarlton of Hague a car and entered him in the compaBank and Southside Bank.
ny’s May contest. Tarlton won the contest prize, a John Deere
lawn tractor, supplied by Rappahannock Tractor Company of
Kilmarnock.

SCC warns consumers
of health insurance scams

Chamber raises flag
In honor of Flag Day, Lancaster County Chamber of Commerce president John Bowditch and Shawn Donahue of Outdoor Living hoist Old Glory up the chamber’s new flagpole.
The new telescoping flagpole was donated to the chamber by
Donahue and his new company. Bowditch thanked Donahue
on behalf of the chamber board and members.

As the cost of health insurance
continues to rise, some unscrupulous individuals are taking advantage of unsuspecting consumers by
selling them fraudulent health insurance products.
One company, Employers Mutual
LLC, defrauded thousands of policyholders out of millions of dollars
nationwide. This unlicensed company sold unauthorized health insurance products in all 50 states, often
through professional associations. It
has been shut down by the federal
government and is no longer providing insurance coverage. Its liq-

From left, Bank of Lancaster president and chief executive officer Austin Roberts thanked teachers Pat Bates, Marilyn Sprouse, project co-chair Susan Pittman and 75th anniversary committee
chair Hazel Farmer.

Bank salutes art teachers and local schools
In celebration of the Bank of
Lancaster’s 75th anniversary in
2005, an art contest was held
among local schools. The winning works will be featured in a
commemorative calendar.
Bank of Lancaster would like
to thank the schools that participated, and especially the art
teachers, who were truly the
energy behind the project and
encouraged the students to participate.
Vice president and committee
chair Hazel Farmer reported that
12 schools participated and each
art department received a contribution in recognition of its participation.
The teachers and schools recognized include Marilyn Sprouse
of Lancaster Middle, Pat Bates

of Lancaster High, Nancy
O’Shaughnessy of Chesapeake
Academy, Shauna McCranie
of Northumberland Elementary,
Eddie Barnes of Northumberland High, Amy Erwin of Richmond County Elementary, Sarah
Redfearn of Rappahannock Intermediate and High, Bernadette
LeVere of Woodland Academy,
Becky Bowen of Cople Elementary, Cindy Flickinger of Montross Middle and Joan Campbell
of Washington District Elementary.
The project could not have
come together without the help
of co-workers Susan Pittman and
Linda Hall, “both of whom work
tirelessly and provided excellent leadership to a team that
has given us an anniversary cal-

endar that we will be pleased
to share with our communities,”
said Farmer.
“We have a strong commitment to ‘America’s Promise’
to invest in the future by investing in our children,” continued
Farmer. “This calendar has provided us another opportunity to
invest in and promote the work
of our young people. As evidenced by the amount of talent
we have seen reflected in the artwork presented to us, many of
these young artists have a bright
future ahead of them. It is our
pleasure to soon announce the
names of the winners and give
them recognition.”
The calendar will be available
to residents throughout the Northern Neck on December 1.

Bank of Lancaster enlisted the assistance of local talent to judge student art work. From left
are project co-chairs Linda Hall and Susan Pittman and judges Lara Kelley, Cindy Pittman, Jean
Carter, Tom Norris, David Jett, Margaret Van Etten, Bill Martz and Jane Stouffer.

Happy Father’s Day

uidation is being overseen by an
independent fiduciary and receiver,
Thomas Dillon, who was appointed
by a federal court.
The independent fiduciary hired
Robert L. Brace and the law firm of
Hollister and Brace to represent
him in all litigation relating to
his efforts to gather and liquidate
Employers Mutual’s assets and
to pay unpaid claims. A lawsuit
was filed against approximately
400 insurance producers, alleging
among other things, that they failed
to provide health insurance as promised and they are therefore responsible for the unpaid health expenses
of the participants.
The State Corporation Commission’s (SCC) Bureau of Insurance
advises Virginia residents who purchased health coverage through
Employers Mutual and have claims
for unpaid health expenses incurred
between January 1, 2001, and February 1, 2002, that a proof of
claim form is available for victims
who wish to seek payment of their
respective claims. The Proof of
Claim form must be filed with
the independent fiduciary on or
before July 15, to participate in any
distribution.
Consumers may get a proof of
claim form by calling Hollister
and Brace at 805-963-6711,
www.hbsb.com or by calling the
Bureau
of
Insurance
at
804-371-9999. They may also
download and print the form at
www.state.va.us/scc/division/boi.
The form must be sent by U.S. Mail
to “Dillion Claims,” Hollister and
Brace, Post Office Box 630, Santa
Barbara, CA 93102.
Information is also available
on the bureau’s website regarding
court actions against Employers
Mutual, payment of unpaid health
claims, class action information,
future notices and proposed settlements.
The federal court has issued a
preliminary injunction that prohibits health care providers and their
agents from filing suit in state or
federal courts against participants
to collect monies. They are also
barred from filing adverse credit
reports against participants related
to unpaid health expenses that otherwise would have been paid by
Employers Mutual.
The Bureau of Insurance reminds
Virginians to use caution when purchasing health care coverage. Consumers and employers should verity
that the coverage they are purchasing is fully insured by licensed
insurers. They can do this by visiting the bureau’s website or calling the bureau in Richmond at
804-371-9741, 866-310-6560, or
TDD at 804-371-9206.
Consumers should be wary of
“union plans” and other health insurance offerings that claim to be
exempt from state law. Legitimate
ERISA plans and union plans are
established by unions for their own
members or by an employer for its
own employees. They are not sold
by insurance agents.
Other red flags include health coverage that seems unusually cheap,
health coverage that is issued with
few questions about the applicant’s
health conditions, or plan material
that refers only to a stop-loss
insurer.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Your local Authorized Agent:

Michael B. Callis
8674 Mary Ball Rd.
Lancaster, Virginia
804-462-7631

YES...
WE HAVE
LONG TERM
CARE INSURANCE
AVAILABLE...
Southern Farm Bereau Life Insurance Company • Jackson, Mississippi 1100BB07

435-0083
877-483-4725

Call

Jimmie Crockett

TOLL FREE

BOLEMAN
Legal Solutions for Financial Problems
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You’ll Feel
Comfortable
With Us.

Factory trained technicians. Graduates of the ACCA
Quality College For Contractors. Committed to quality
and service since 1954. Outstanding reputation. 24
Hour emergency service. Financing avialable. And
thousands of satisfied customers.
Just a few reasons why you’ll feel comfortable with us.

Established
1954
Toll Free
1-800-323-7478
www.chac-hvac.com
Kilmarnock • Gloucester • West Point • Tappahannock

HUBBARD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Since 1928

Email your NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

Specialists in Quality Insurance Protection
Personal and Commercial Lines
Life and Health Insurance
Competitive Rates

Your insurance needs are our concerns
30 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, Va.

(804) 435-1144
rrrepeat

Rebuilding begins at bank
Following a fire that took place
over a year ago at the Bank
of Lancaster main office at 100
South Main Street in Kilmarnock, reconstruction is now in
progress to rebuild and enlarge a
section of the building that was
destroyed.
Due to the construction, a new
traffic pattern has been developed in the bank parking lot and
signs have been placed throughout the area. Bank officials are
asking customers and others who
use the lot to be mindful of
the new pattern and to park for
safety reasons only in the designated areas.
Bank president and chief executive officer A. L. Roberts III
said that all of the bank’s family
members are excited to see
the reconstruction begin. The
accounting department, residen-
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Farm Service Agency News
DCP Sign-up

Farmers who didn’t sign up
for the Direct and CounterCyclical Program (DCP), still
have time to do so. Late-filed
applications will be accepted
through September 30, but will
incur a $100 late filing fee per
farm.
Producers also have the
op tion of not participating in
the DCP program for 2004.
Any farm not enrolled in the
2004 DCP program will retain
eli gibility for the 2005 DCP
pro gram.
Advance DCP payments will
The bank’s reconstruction and renovation project is under way.
be issued in July to farm ers
who signed cash lease certial lending department, market- their return “home.”
ing and others were relocated
It is anticipated that the new, tifications indicating they were
because of the fire. These depart- three-story addition will be ready renting cropland from a landowner they rented from in the
ments are anxiously awaiting for occupancy in early 2005.
past. Final DCP payments will
be issued in October. Advance
2005 payments will be available in December.
as much as the number of farm peanut program. Tobacco farm Acreage reports
operations, meaning a lot of numbers dropped from 6,067 in
Once farmers complete plantfarmland has been absorbed into 1997 to 4,184 in 2002.
ing, be sure to file an acreage
larger operations or continues
But there have been some report with the office. The
as farmland somehow, noted increases in certain categories of acreage reporting dead lines are
Kevin Barnes, director of the farms by size, particularly smaller June 30 for corn and soybeans
Virginia Agriculture Statistics operations near urban areas.
and July 15 for grain sorghum
Service.
“We have a lot of small farms and tobacco. All cropland on a
“When you look at the numbers in Virginia—39 percent of our farm must be reported.
by county, most of the decrease farms are 10 acres or less,” said
in farm numbers has occurred in Brann. This increase in smaller
the western, more rural part of the farm numbers could result from
STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
state,” Barnes said. “That’s where better measurement of farming
we had a lot of small to medium- activities near urban centers, he Quotes as of: Close on 6/14/04
sized farms. We also lost a lot of added. Annual sales of $1,000 AT&T .............................. 15.95
peanut farms, and we continued or more of a farm commodity Altria (Philip Morris) ............... 47.62
to lose some farmland to devel- or livestock was the only criteria BB & T Corp. .................. 36.54
opment as well.”
for being listed as a farm in Bay Banks VA ................. 15.00
Poultry continues to stand as the census. So just keeping a CSX Corporation ............. 31.38
Virginia’s largest agricultural couple of horses or having a Chesapeake Financial .... *33.00
commodity. In fact, Rockingham large organic garden or a nursery Chesapeake Corp ............. 22.30
County was the second-largest center qualified many operations Davenport Equity Fund ... 12.20
poultry county in the nation in as farms.
Dominion Resources ....... 61.81
2002, generating cash receipts of
Agriculture is one of Virgin- Eastern VA Bank Shares . 20.50
$326 million.
ia’s most important industries, Exxon Mobil .................... 43.85
The number of cattle, cotton, accounting for $2.4 billion in
dairy, hog, peanut and tobacco farm products sold in 2002. Vir- IBM .................................. 90.07
farms all declined over the five- ginia Tech agriculture economists Kraft Foods ...................... 30.72
year period. Peanut operations typically multiply farm receipts Omega Protein ................... 8.97
declined the most—from 718 by 3.5 to account for the ripple Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) . 64.21
farms in 1997 to 482 in 2002, par- effect on rural economies. That Union Bankshares ............ 27.98
tially in response to the 2002 Farm would make farming a $7.4 bil- Verizon ............................ 36.01
Wachovia Bank ............... 46.95
Bill, which changed the national lion industry that year.
Zapata Corp ..................... 61.10

Census: Virginia’s farms getting larger
Farms in Virginia are getting
slightly larger, according to justreleased 2002 Census of Agriculture figures. Surprisingly, the
biggest drop in farm numbers
didn’t occur near urban areas as
in the past.
The census is conducted
every five years and provides
a definitive snapshot of the
industry for farmers, agribusiness, government and trade
leaders.
According to the new census
findings, the number of farm
operations dropped to 47,606 on
8.6 million acres of farmland,
with an average size of 181
acres.
The average age of Virginia
farmers was almost 57 years
old. The national average age in
2002 was only about six months
younger.
In 1997 there were 49,366
farms and 8.7 million acres of
farmland in the Old Dominion,
with an average farm size of
177 acres. The average Virginia
farmer in 1997 was almost 56
years old.
The amount of land in agriculture has not decreased nearly

0*Last trade: pink sheet listed, no bid, no ask

Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field, White
Stone, VA. (804) 435-7705 or 1800-378-2165.

Acreage reports are required
for any producer who participates in DCP; requests an LDP
or a commodity loan; participates in the 10- to 15-year Conservation Reserve Program; or

participates in the Noninsured
Assistance Program. Those
who have not finished planting
by June 30, have 15 days after
they finish planting to report
acreage.

Pressure Washing • Painting (Interior & Exterior)
Window Cleaning • Sealing
Commercial and Residential

B-Clean, Inc.
Call David Williams at
(804) 438-5106 (804) 370-6851 Cell

Rivernet

Internet

Internet
Offering Friendly, Personalized,
Support
we’re Fun... we’re Fast... we’re easy...

We offer
Digital Dial-up &
High Speed ADSL
Only

$14.95
per month*
* Digital dial-up account - Lancaster Annual Plan

435-7739 776-0436 695-0353

No closing costs, lots of banking freebies.

Volunteers help spruce up the park
On June 3, the Bay/River Office of Long & Foster Real Estate Inc., joined all the other Long &
Foster sales offices throughout the firm’s seven-state Mid-Atlantic region for Community Service Day, the company’s most inclusive day of volunteering to date. Bay/River Office agents,
staff and volunteers helped Belle Isle State Park rangers get ready for the Family Fun Day on
Saturday, June 5. The volunteers (above) helped clean the beach and erect tents for the Saturday event.

Money Management
College graduate: How to
get debt under control
Diplomas in hand, many college graduates begin their journey in the real world strapped
down by debt.
For many students, the
accessibility of college credit
cards combined with impulsive
purchasing habits result in substantial debt by graduation. If you
are in this situation, the Virginia
Society of CPAs advises that you
develop a plan to quickly repay
debt and offers some guidance on
how to get started.

Track spending
You can’t change the past, but
you can change how you manage
your money in the future.
The first step in taking charge
of debt is to make sure you
know where your money is going.
Divide your expenses into categories, such as rent and utilities,
insurance, food, transportation
and entertainment.
For one month, track how
much you spend in each category.
Compare your expenses to your
income to estimate how much
can be realistically allocated to
repaying debt each month.

Develop a plan
Calculate how much you owe
and to whom.
Most CPAs recommend that
you first pay off the cards with
the highest interest rates. But
for some, paying off low-balance
cards first seems more rewarding
since you quickly see progress.
To become debt-free faster,
once a credit card is paid off, apply
the money you were paying on it to

3.40

% EQUITY
LINE
INTRODUCTORY RATE
APR*

PLUS YOUR BANKING IS “ON THE HOUSE”—
CHECKING, ONLINE BILL-PAY AND CREDIT CARD.

your other credit card balances.

ing agencies: Experian, Equifax
and Trans Union. If you find an
Low minimum payments are a error in your report, follow the
trap credit card companies use to credit bureau’s instructions for
correcting it.
collect interest for years.
Find places in your budget Start saving
to cut back because accelerating
Once you have paid off your
your repayment plan can save debt, you can begin to establish a
you hundreds or even thousands secure financial future by followof dollars in interest.
ing one simple rule: Pay yourself
first.
Make sacrifices
CPAs recommend that you build
It is always possible to live
a
financial safety net by saving
more frugally if you are willing
three to six months worth of living
to make sacrifices.
Get a roommate to share the expenses. This way you don’t have
cost of rent, utilities and food. If to resort to using your credit card
possible, live with your parents for unanticipated expenses.
Once you’ve established an
until your finances are in order.
emergency
fund, you can begin to
Bring lunch to work. Trim your
entertainment budget. If it’s prac- save toward your financial goals.
tical, take public transportation Payroll deduction plans that autoinstead of buying a car. Use your matically direct money from your
paycheck to a savings or money
savings to pay off your debt.
market account or even a retireUse a debit card
ment plan are a great way to get
To help control spending, started.
remove credit cards from your
wallet and use a debit card Ask for Help
If you’re having a difficult time
instead.
A debit card looks like a credit meeting your financial obligacard, but is the electronic equiv- tions, consult with a CPA.
A professional may be able
alent of a check. When you pay
with a debit card, your checking to help you establish a budget,
account is automatically debited. consolidate your debt, determine
That forces you to think before your eligibility for certain loans
and devise a repayment plan that
spending.
is realistic. Another alternative is
Check your history
to contact a nonprofit consumer
Timely payments on credit credit counseling service.
cards and student loans can go a
(A column on personal finance
long way toward establishing a prepared by the Virginia Society
healthy credit history. It’s a good of Certified Public Accountants.
idea to periodically check the Contact
the
VSCPA
at
accuracy of your credit report.
www.vscpa.com,
communicaTo learn how, visit the Web sites tions@vscpa.com,
or
of the three largest credit report- 800-733-8272.)

Pay more

THE RECORD ONLINE

www.rrecord.com

Get one of our home equity lines of credit with an interest rate that’s in the basement.
There’re no closing costs, plus you’ll also get essential banking services—checking,
online bill-pay, a low-interest Visa credit card—with no monthly or annual fees. We’ll
even throw in a debit/ATM card. Why would you knock on any other bank’s door? Even
better, you get an introductory rate of 3.40% fixed APR for six months. Afterward, it goes
to a prime + 0% variable rate. It’s a great way to
put your house—and our bank—to work for you.
(Careful on that ladder!)
866-593-2200 • nnsbva.com • Member FDIC
This offer is for credit lines of $20,000 or more for borrowers with a maximum combined loan-to-value of 80% that are not in default. The first advance is
$10,000. Maximum line is $150,000. The introductory rate will be in effect for the first six (6) months after your account is opened. Upon expiration of the introductory rate, all balances will accrue interest at the standard *APR (Annual Percentage Rate). The lowest standard APR as of 6/4/04 was 4.00% as indexed to
The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate. The rate is variable and the maximum APR is 24%. This offer is available to new equity line customers only. Normal credit
criteria apply. If you pay the entire outstanding balance and close the account on or before the dates that follow you will reimburse Northern Neck State Bank a
prorated percentage of these closing costs. On or before one calendar year after the opening date of the account you will pay 100% of closing costs. On or
before two calendar years after the opening date of the account you will pay 50%. Closing costs range from $200 to $1,000. Property insurance is
required. This offer is available only on owner-occupied, single-family residential real property located in Virginia. Northern Neck State Bank must be
in a valid first or second lien position on the collateral. Consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. Offer subject to change at
anytime.
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Jarvis, Robinson are LHS
‘Scholar Athletes’ for 2004
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Brian Jarvis and Dominique
Robinson were recently selected
as Lancaster High’s Scholar Athletes of the Year.
The honorees must have been
multi-sport athletes and college-bound seniors. Academic
standing, character and overall
contributions to the school were
also considered in the selection
process.
A three-sport athlete at LHS,
Jarvis will enter North Carolina
Wesleyan in the fall. Robinson,
who played basketball and ran
track, will attend Virginia Union
University.
Carl Moyer of Mechanicsville and his team are all smiles after walking away with $10,000 in
Jarvis, a decorated football
prizes for catching the biggest rockfish and the largest cumulative weight.
player, was named to the AllNorthern Neck District ﬁrst team
as a linebacker and to the second
team as a center. He made the
second team All-Region A cut
at linebacker with 97 tackles,
two fumble recoveries and ﬁve
sacks.
As a wrestler, Jarvis was the
Region A runner-up and
advanced to the Group A meet
where he lost in the second
round of state competition. He
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
went 25-6 on the year in the
215-pound division to be named
A $5,000 blueﬁsh was plucked
by coach Craig Oren as the wresfrom the Chesapeake Bay by lady
tling team’s MVP.
angler Cher Friga of Ophelia last
He also played baseball in the
Friday during the 21st annual
spring and was selected by coach
Reedville Blueﬁsh Derby.
Ashley Wilmore as the most
The tournament, sponsored by
improved member of the team.
Smith Point Sea Rescue, was
Robinson, who joined the bashosted by Buzzard’s Point
ketball and track teams for the
Marina. Proceeds beneﬁt emerﬁrst time as a senior, received
gency services of the sea rescue
the coaches’ award for basketball
uint.
from Amy Dodson.
The toothy blue weighed in at
“I sure wish we’d had her on
9.15 pounds, more than double
the team every year,” said track
the weight of last year’s winner.
coach Joanne Webb-Fary. “DomIt was the second year in a row
inique just leads by example. She
that a lady angler won the comnever complains and does whatpetition’s most coveted prize. It
ever she’s asked to do.”
was also the second time that
Faith Kauders posts Friday’s winners on the chalkboard.
Other awards
Friga and her partner, Dave SteMore awards were presented
vens, walked away with the top
during the recent banquet for
blueﬁsh.
winter and spring sports.
In 2002, Stevens won with an
11-pound blue and Friga won
the lady angler award with a
3.3-pound blue.
This year, the winning duo
were ﬁshing aboard the Miss
The third annual Spring FishErlene captained by Sam Swink
ing Fling sponsored by the Delout of Glen Allen.
taville Chapter of The Coastal
Carl Moyer of Mechanicsville
Conservation Association Virwon the top rockﬁsh award while
ginia (CCVA) and Sportsman’s
captaining his own boat, The
Magazine will be held on SaturMadam. The striped bass, as the
day, June 19, and based at Norspecies is also known, weighed
view Marina in Deltaville. The
25.15 pounds.
rain date is June 20.
“It was the biggest striper I
Entries are limited to 250 boats
have ever caught on my own
and the fee is $150 per boat
boat,” said Moyer, who was parfor CCAA members or $175 per
ticipating in his ﬁrst Reedville
boat for non-members.
Blueﬁsh Derby.
The deadline to enter the tourHis team of four also won
nament is Saturday at 6 a.m. or
the new cumulative weight award
when the 250th boat is entered.
with a total of 37.1 pounds. All
Registration is from 4 to 9
told, Moyar and his teammates
p.m. on Friday, June 18, next to
walked away with $10,000 in
the Norview Marina pool. Late
prizes.
registration is Saturday at the
pool, starting at 5 a.m.
Other prizes
Fishing will begin at legal
The derby presented 28 cash
sunrise on the day of the tourprizes as primary and daily prizes
nament. Weigh-in will be from
along with many other prizes
3 to 5 p.m. at Norview Marina.
and awards totaling over $75,000.
Awarding of prizes will take
Winners are listed by captain.
place as soon as possible after
In the overall blueﬁsh catethe last ﬁsh is weighed.
gory, Jim Hester of Burgess took
The prizes are $1,000 each for
second (3.47 pounds, $2,500);
ﬁrst-place ﬂounder and croaker,
Preston Webb of Warsaw, third
$500 for second in each species,
(3.02 pounds, $1,500); Chris Timand $250 for third.
berlake of Mechanicsville, fourth
There is a limit of two cash
(2.88 pounds, $1,000); and Chip
Blackburn of Richmond, ﬁfth
Volunteers weigh in fish at the end of the day. Officials tallied a
(2.77 pounds, $500).
In the daily blueﬁsh category, total of 807 pounds of fish, which was then sent to a food bank
Patrick Gordinier of Chester took in Richmond.
(continued on page A13)

Brian Jarvis

Derby winners claim prizes

Cher Friga snags biggest bluefish,
Carl Moyer lands largest striper

Dominique Robinson
In boys varsity basketball,
Montel Mitchell was named the
most valuable player (MVP),
Demetrius Means earned the
coaches’ award and Daniel Armstrong was most improved.
For the JV, Curtis Henderson
was named the MVP, Andre
Henderson earned the coaches’
award and Tyrone Jones was
most improved.
In girls varsity basketball,
Ashley Henderson was named

the MVP and Tina Brown was
most improved.
For the JV, Katia Betts was
named the MVP, Madison Smith
earned the coaches’ award and
Tanesha Smith was most
improved.
In wrestling, Thomas Frere
earned the coaches’ award and
Ross
Kellum
was
most
improved.
In varsity soccer, Billy Jackson was named the MVP, Chris
Cornwell earned the coaches’
award and Daniel Robertson was
most improved.
For the JV, Josh Lewis was
named the MVP, Jacqui Brown
earned the coaches’ award and
Daniel Revere was most
improved.
In varsity baseball, Akene
Savoy was named the MVP
and Matt Hathaway earned the
coaches’ award.
For the JV, Michael Saunders
was named MVP, Adam Benson
earned the coaches’ award and
James Jackson was most
improved.
In girls varsity softball, Kori
George was named the MVP,
Becky Smith earned the coaches’
award and Lucy McCann was
most improved.
For the JV, Tiffany Lee was
named the MVP, Abby Robbins
earned the coaches’ award and
Madison Smith was most
improved.
In boys track, Montel Mitchell was named the MVP, Ge’Ron
Wiggins earned the coaches’
award and Jamie Veney was
named most improved.
In girls track, Julia Bradley was
named the MVP, Erica Patton
earned the coaches’ award and
Tonesha Scruggs was most
improved.
In cheering, Enika Saunders
was named the most dedicated,
Tiffany Smith earned the
coaches’ award and Rekita Smith
was most improved.

Spring Fishing Fling is June 19 in Deltaville
prizes per boat.
There also will be youth and
ladies division prizes for the top
three ﬁnishers in each species.
Winners of cash prizes are not
eligible for division prizes.
Youth and ladies’ prizes are
compliments of Green Top
Sporting Goods.
Send application requests to
ccadeltaville@yahoo.com,
or
pick up entry forms in Deltaville

at Norview Marina, J&W Seafood, Brown’s Marine, Locklies
Marina, or BoatUS; at Queen’s
Creek Outﬁtters in Mathews,
Green Top Sporting Goods in
Ashland, Popes Bait & Tackle in
Sandston, Southeastern Marine
in Richmond or Surf Side Bait
& Tackle in Mechanicsville.
For more information, contact
Capt. Bobby Jenkins at 798-1775
or Phil Perrine at 776-0726.

Fishing remains active
by Capt. Jerry Thrash
Large #1 spot are available off
Parrot Island in the Rappahanock
River and in holes in the Piankatank.
Medium croaker and small spot
are available in shallow waters
from piers and beaches.
Charter captains crossing the
Chesapeake Bay to get consistent
big croaker are ﬁnding them
between the Cut Channel Range
Light and the CB Buoy and east of
the Cell. Squid and bloodworms
are the favored baits.
Gray trout are still on the Cell.
Jigs tipped with cut peeler crab

are the top bait.
The spadeﬁsh bite at the Cell
and at Wolftrap has slowed for big
ﬁsh as so many smaller ﬁsh have
arrived. The best big ﬁsh activity
is at break of day and at twilight.
The ﬂounder bite continues to
be unpredictable at Buoy 42. Some
boats had multiple keepers this
weekend. Others had nothing.
Speckled trout are being caught
in Mobjack Bay. Two were caught
in the Rappahanock last week, so
the ﬁsh are on the move.
(Capt. Jerry Thrash owns and
operates Queen’s Creek Outﬁtters
in Mathews.)

The Fishing Line

✵

RAPPAHANNOCK ALMANAC

Sat
Sun

✵

White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – June, 2004
5:44 High 12:29 1.6’
5:45 High
6/18 Sunrise
Tue 6/22 Sunrise
Moonrise 6:00 Low 7:17 0.1’
Moonrise 9:54 Low
^ 6/18^

Fri

b

6/19

c

6/20

Solstice 9:00

d

Mon 6/21

e

Sunset
Moonset

^ 6/19^

^ 6/184^

8:30
9:40

^ 6/22^

High 12:51
Low 7:01

^ 6/194^

f

1.3’
0.1’

Sunrise
5:44
Moonrise 6:53
Sunset
8:30
Moonset 10:26
^ 6/20^

High
Low
High
Low
^ 6/204^

1:08
7:55
1:30
7:41

1.6’
0.1’
1.3’
0.1’

Wed 6/23

Sunrise
5:44
Moonrise 7:51
Sunset
8:30
Moonset 11:05
^ 6/21^

High
Low
High
Low
^ 6/214^

1:45
8:33
2:08
8:21

1.6’
0.1’
1.3’
0.2’

Thu

Sunrise
5:44
Moonrise 8:52
Sunset
8:31
Moonset 11:38

High
Low
High
Low

2:22
9:11
2:48
9:02

1.5’
0.2’
1.3’
0.2’

Fri

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%

g

6/24

h

6/25

1st Q. - 3:08

H

by Capt. Billy Pipkin

^ 6/224^

^ 6/23^

^ 6/234^

3:00
9:48
3:29
9:46

1.5’
0.2’
1.3’
0.2’

Moonset 12:07
Sunrise
5:45
Moonrise 10:56
Sunset
8:31
^ 6/24^

High 3:40
Low 10:27
High 4:12
Low 10:34
^ 6/244^

1.5’
0.2’
1.3’
0.2’

Moonset 12:34
Sunrise
5:45
Moonrise 11:59
Sunset
8:31
^ 6/25^

High 4:24
Low 11:08
High 5:00
Low 11:28
^ 6/254^

1.4’
0.2’
1.4’
0.2’

Moonset 12:58
Sunrise
5:46
Moonrise 1:03
Sunset
8:31

High 5:13
Low 11:53
High 5:52

1.4’
0.1’
1.4’

Sunset

8:31

High
Low

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2004 (tides@benetech.net)

Ice • Bait • Tackle • Live Peelers • Blood Worms
Chum • Marine Supplies

We have the largest
variety of the freshest
seafood in the area!

435-6750

Rt. 3 • White Stone • Mon-Thurs 9-5, Fri-Sat 9-6

We have experienced good
weather this month. The
migration of ﬁsh has been right
on target and in some cases,
early.
Blueﬁsh arrived on the scene
in timely fashion and provided
action for the Reedville Blueﬁsh Derby. Anglers in the tournament did not ﬁnd many large
specimens. With the exception
of a few larger ﬁsh, the blues
are running one to three pounds.
Breaking ﬁsh have begun to
show along the eastern channel
edges from Buoy 62 up to the
Northern Neck Reef, near Buoys
66 and 68 and just outside of
Point Lookout.
Trolling small Clark or Drone
spoons will draw the attention
of these voracious ﬁghters. When
they are feeding on or near the
surface, I recommend using a
No. 1 planer ahead of a 16-foot
leader. Place a small black in-line
swivel at the leader’s mid-point
to reduce line twist.
Striped bass ﬁshing remained
good with chumming going well
at the Northern Neck Reef until
the close of Virginia’s spring
season on Tuesday. Action also
continues on the triangle near

Buoys 65 and 68. The edge near
Buoy 70 is also holding ﬁsh at
this time. Sizes are falling in the
20- to 28-inch range with few
exceptions coming in excess of
32 inches.
Croaker have been running
very large in the chumming locations. The S.W. Middle Grounds
is holding jumbo ﬁsh as well.
These croaker, also known as
“Hard Heads,” are being caught
in excess of three pounds. Typically, a three-pound croaker will
measure 19 inches in length.
Inshore locations, particularly
during the evening hours, have
been red hot. Squid and blood
worms are both providing success, yet a small strip of menhaden cut bait has been enticing
the largest for me.
These ﬁsh have made a tremendous comeback from the small
eight- to 10-inch specimens of
less than a decade ago. With the
strong return of the species and
the excitement of catching so
many ﬁsh, anglers tend to keep
far too many on a daily outing.
I encourage you to keep only as
many as you intend to eat. Practice careful catch and release on
the rest of them.

Gray trout ﬁshing remains
slow with small 12- to 14-inch
ﬁsh becoming more available to
bottom ﬁshermen in the lower
Rappahannock and Potomac
rivers. The larger spawning stock
are located on the target ships
and other structures such as the
Cell and the San Marcos wreck.
Spade ﬁsh are picking up at the
Cell and a few have been landed
at Wolf Trap light as well.
Flounder have moved throughout the bay waters. Anglers are
ﬁnding them at the Cell, along
the channel edge above Buoy 62,
outside of Smith Point jetties and
a few in the Windmill Point area.
Spot ﬁshing is picking up
nicely with the lower Rappahannock river providing some
large spot up to one pound apiece.
Blood worms are the ticket to
success. They are also spread
among catches of croaker in most
creeks and river mouths.
Have a safe and enjoyable
week. Until next time…fair
winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Capt. Billy’s Charters
and Ingram Bay Marina in
Wicomico Church. 580-7292,
www.captbillyscharters. com.)
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Men’s health awareness
week is cause for action
by Keith Cubbage, MD
White Stone Family Practice
The week of June 14 has
been designated as men’s health
awareness week. The week
gives a special opportunity to
remind men to go to their physician for a checkup.
The popular stereotype of
men not going to a doctor for
preventative checkups, and visiting only when “dragged in”
by their wives is not terribly far
from the truth. It is an unfortunate reality, and too many
times problems are discovered
only after a preventable condition has advanced. The usual
reasons men cite for avoiding
the doctor’s ofﬁce include: a
busy work schedule, family
obligations, or feeling ﬁne.
Our goal in medicine is to
prevent disease and avoid complications from untreated conditions. “What I don’t know won’t
hurt me” could not be further
from the truth. Most problems
are more easily treated by medications or simple procedures
when found early. When diagnosis is delayed and a condition
has become advanced, major
surgery or extensive treatment
may be required.
Testicular cancer is diagnosed
in over 5,000 men and causes
death in about 400 men each
year. Men ages 20 to 44 are most
commonly affected. Symptoms
can include lumps in the testicles, painless swelling, and a
sensation of heaviness in the
scrotum. Self-examination of
the testicles each month is the
key to early detection. After
a warm shower or bath, each
testis should be gently rolled
between the thumb and ﬁngers.
Any changes should be
immediately reported to your
doctor. Like many cancers, testicular cancer spreads. Although
advanced stages are highly treat-

able, the treatment is much
more extensive and not always
curable.
Prostate cancer has garnered
much publicity in recent years,
and has prompted many men to
get a digital rectal exam (DRE)
and prostate speciﬁc antigen
(PSA) testing.
Prostate cancer is largely
without symptoms, even in
advanced disease. Seventy percent of cases occur in men older
than age 65, and the vast majority occurs in men older than age
50.
Current
recommendations
include starting PSA testing and
DRE at age 50, or sooner if there
is family history of early prostate cancer or African-American heritage.
PSA testing alone may miss
up to 20 percent of prostate cancers. DRE helps to reduce this
chance.j
Prostate cancer is typically a
slow growing cancer, but can
spread in the body. Again, the
treatment of early disease is
more curable.
Colon cancer is one of the
most preventable cancers. Colon
cancer most always arises from
a polyp. Polyps can be removed
during a colonoscopy, thus
preventing the progression to
cancer.
Early colon cancer typically
has few, if any symptoms, such
as blood in the stools or anemia.
Advanced disease may cause
symptoms including unexplained weight loss, alternating
diarrhea and constipation, bowel
obstruction, abdominal pain,
stool changes and bloody
stools.
Current guidelines recommend screening, starting at age
50, or sooner if there is family
history of colon cancer, history
of colon polyps, a history of
inﬂammatory bowel disease.
Screening methods include

yearly fecal occult blood testing,
ﬂexible sigmoidoscopy every
ﬁve years, barium enema every
two years, or colonoscopy every
10 years. Talk with a doctor
about which option works best
for you.
Heart disease is the number
one cause of death in men and
women in the United States. The
interplay of high blood pressure, obesity, high cholesterol,
tobacco use, excessive alcohol
intake, diabetes, inactive lifestyle and genetics has yet to be
completely understood.
All of these factors greatly
increase the risk of coronary
artery disease and thus heart
attacks.
Heart disease is largely
preventable by stopping smoking, moderating alcohol intake,
maintaining a healthy weight,
keeping active, and treating high
blood pressure, diabetes and
high cholesterol. A doctor can
help you formulate a plan to
prevent heart disease.
There are usually no symptoms of high blood pressure or
high cholesterol. Blood pressure should be at or below
120/80, and treatment is usually started at levels higher than
135/85.
Goals for fasting cholesterol
levels vary depending on your
risk for coronary artery disease.
An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure. The old
excuses used to not visit with
your doctor do not hold water.
Guys, if you are not healthy
you cannot fully enjoy life—that
includes feeling well, enjoying
work and being there for your
family.
If you have a doctor and have
not visited for quite some time,
call for an appointment. If you
do not have a doctor, please get
one. Get a checkup. It could
save your life.

Chilton, Clark are among
SMS all-league selections
Fifteen students earned special
recognition for spring athletic
accomplishments at St. Margaret’s School. They were recognized at a recent spring sports
banquet.
Juniors Catherine Chilton of
Lancaster and Becky Clark of
Lively won places on the League
of Independent Schools all-league
softball team. Sophomore Alle
Davis of Chestertown, Md.,
secured a berth on the all-league
lacrosse team
For crew, sophomore Abbey
Potter of Bealeton was named
most improved rower and senior
Cariad Shepherd of St. Thomas,
USVI, won the coach’s award
and a senior award for four years
of varsity rowing.
Lacrosse teammates chose
Davis as most valuable player and
sophomore Graycie Overman of
New Bern, N.C., most improved.
Softball pitcher Clark was
voted most valuable varsity
player. Sophomore Kate Turnage
of Hague earned most improved
honors. Chilton was cited for
the highest batting average. Blair
Fisher of Lottsburg received a
senior award for three years of
varsity play.

The Woman’s Club of White Stone held its annual “Spring into Summer Luncheon” at the clubhouse on June 8.

Club holds annual bridge luncheon
On June 8, The Woman’s Club
of White Stone held its annual
Spring Into Summer Bridge/
Mahjong Luncheon at the clubhouse. All funds raised at the
event go toward scholarship
awards for Lancaster High school
graduates.
Ways and means chairman
Mary Kay Hanke and her committee planned the fund-raiser.
Members donated and prepared
all the food, served, cleaned and
arranged the decorating.
The club thanks the following
White Stone merchants for their
generosity in providing all the
prizes for the event. In high
bridge, Clem McKamy won the
prize donated by Ann’s Specialty
Shop. In low bridge, Doris Low
won the prized donated by Three
Sisters. In high mahjong, Cathryn

On June 12, an enthusiastic
group of Rappahannock Pistol
and Riﬂe Club Inc. competitors
turned out to compete in a black
powder riﬂe and pistol match.
When the smoke cleared, Skip
Allen had captured ﬁrst place
with a 93.
In second place was John Bentley with a 92-2X and in third,

Virginia Motor Speedway

Over 10 years experience

Super late models - Kenny
Pettyjohn, first; Booper Bare,
second; Mark Pettyjohn, third.
Late models - Chuck Beech,
first; Mark Parks, second;
Junior Carter, third.
Modifieds - Roger Jamerson,
first; Mark Claar Sr., second;
Brent Bordaux, third.
Chargers- Bob Terry, first;
James Givens, second; Matt
Ingram, third.

INTERIOR TRIM, DECKS, WATER DAMAGE, BLACK MOLD PROBLEMS
INSURANCE WORK
(804) 248-2030 • (804) 435-3681 (between 3-6 pm)

June 12 results:

Upcoming races:
June 19
(VMS is on Route 17, eight
miles north of Saluda. Pit
gates open at 2 p.m.; spectator
gates at 4 p.m. Track activities
begin at 6:15 p.m.)
Super late models, late
models, sportsmen

52 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock

436-0202 • 435-4074
From left are Catherine Chilton, Becky Clark and Alle Davis.

will be rafﬂed off to lucky fans
with Dean Jacobs at the wheel.
“This will be an awesome
weekend for sprint car fans, as
we bring in the 410 Winged
Sprints for the ﬁrst time to Virginia Motor Speedway,” said
VMS general manager Clarke
Sawyer.
The 30-lap event purse highlights include $5,000 to win with
tenth place paying $1,000. The
All Star portion of the show will
include time trials; heats; the
Haulmark Dash; twin B mains
and a 30-lap A main.
The speedway will also host
a $3,000 to win, 40-lap super
late model event on Thursday.
Some of the top competitors from

FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL
OUTDOOR FURNITURE
5 Piece Dining Set starting at

$499
SAVE 20%
off List Price on all
Telescope Casual Furniture.
15 year warranty!

Telescope
Casual

Outdoor Furniture

8 different frame colors &
hundreds of fabrics to choose from.
Matching umbrellas available.

702 Church Ln.
Tappahannock , Va.

804-445-0026

SUMMER
S A V E R
SALE!

In tennis, freshman Catherine
Norris of Durham, N.C., was
voted most valuable, junior
Augusta Banner of Mason, Texas,
was most improved and senior
Maggie Ransone of Kilmarnock
received the coach’s award and
a senior award for four years of
varsity play.

around the mid-Atlantic region
are expected to compete for the
top prize. Booper Bare, Kenny
Pettyjohn and Chuck Finch will
be in the drivers’ seats.
Also, a lucky fan will have
a shot at winning $25,000 in
the SwitchMe.net Race 2 Riches
Promotion. Fans can sign up
at the speedway souvenir stand
under the main grandstands.
Competitor gates for June 24
open at 2 p.m. Spectator gates
open at 4 p.m. On track activities
begin at 5:45 p.m.
Adult tickets are $20; seniors
and military, $12; students ages
13 to 17, $8; children seven
to 12, $4, and children six and
under, free.

Betty Taylor with an 80.
The competitors enjoyed the
event and said they would like
more black powder matches.
The club’s next event will be a
bowling pin match on June 26 at
9 a.m. with pistols and lead bullets only. Scoring will be like one
would have in a regular bowling
game.

R.E. Craft
Construction

JIM’S
GYM

Sophomore Jessica Crockett
of Irvington and freshman Keri
Straughan of Hague were named
most valuable players in JV softball. Eighth-grader Edie Jordan
of Columbia, S.C., won most
improved honors and freshman
Chelsea Jacobs of Dunnsville
won the coach’s award.

by White Stone Wine and Cheese
and Peggy Marshall won the prize
donated by River Market.
The club thanks everyone who
donated prizes, food and time,
and everyone who came to play.
To join or visit the club, call
Nancy Lee at 435-0398.

Allen wins powder match

Pit Stop

Sprint car circuit to race on June 24
On Thursday, June 24, the
Haulmark All Star Circuit of
Champions will visit Virginia
Motor Speedway. The All Stars,
“America’s Series,” is celebrating its 25th anniversary.
To date, there have been ﬁve
different winners in nine races.
Drivers expected to contend for a
part of the $26,000 purse include
Jac ”The Wild Child” Haudenschild, 2003 points champion
Chad Kemenah, Kelly Kinser,
Dale Blaney, Danny Smith, Dean
Jacobs along with PA Posse
drivers Lance Dewease, Freddy
Rahmer, Greg Hodnett and many
more.
The All Stars will also bring
their two-seat sprint car; rides

Baumhardt won the prize donated
by Peppers.
In door prize drawings, Jessica
Servis won a prize donated by
Country Cottage Garden Center,
Ginger Philbrick won a prize
donated by Ashton’s, Becky
Meachem won a prize donated

Order by 7/11/04. Take delivery by 9/15/04. See
www.lesterbuildings.com/deals for complete details.
Steel by:

Great material discounts now available!
Lock in your summer building slot now!
■ Personalized computer design and pricing!
■ Financing available!
■
■

Your local Lester rep:
Tom White
804-556-2969
Richmond, VA
or, 800-826-4439

“Learn More and Price
Buildings Online at:”
LESTERBUILDINGS.COM

Taking Reliability to the Extreme Since 1947

Suburban-Hobby | Ag Utility | Commercial | Livestock | Equestrian

W Reedville Bluefish Derby . . . .
ﬁrst on Friday (2.73 pounds, $250);
Blackburn, second (2.6 pounds,
$200); and Geo. Pendergraph of
Haymarket won third (2.52 pounds
$150). Lewis Lee of The Plains took
ﬁrst on Saturday (2.63 pounds);
Richie Burgess of Burgess, second
(2.6 pounds); and Ron Shackleford
of Wicomico Church, third (2.58
pounds).
In the overall rockﬁsh category,
Wayne Hennage of Montross took
second (20.6 pounds, $2,500); David
Nova of White Stone, third (19.33
pounds, $1,500); Danny Crabbe
of Ophelia, fourth (18.74 pounds,
$1,000); and Kenneth George of

(continued from page A12)

Chesapeake, ﬁfth (14.16 pounds,
$500).
In the daily rockﬁsh category,
Jason Anderson of Mechanicsville
took ﬁrst on Friday (13.18 pounds,
$250); Ernest Rogers of Ophelia,
second (13.10 pounds, $200); and
Donald Pierpont of Colonial Beach,
third (10.49 pounds, $150). Nova
took ﬁrst on Saturday (13.12
pounds); Bob Upham of Warrenton,
second (10.81 pounds); and Joseph
Dauses of Richmond, third (10.01
pounds).
In the lady angler category, Giselle
Zimmerman on Thomas Horne’s
boat had the biggest blueﬁsh (2.65

pounds, $250) and Pam Miller of
Reedville on David Fisher’s boat
had the biggest rockﬁsh (10.35
pounds, $250).
In the young angler category,
Ernie Rotenberry on Jonathan
Borah’s boat had the biggest blueﬁsh (2.33 pounds, $500); and
David Morgan on David Morgan’s boat won second for blueﬁsh
(2.29 pounds, $100 savings bond).
Jordan Gajdosk on Bud Edelman’s
boat had the biggest rockﬁsh (9.23
pounds, $500); and Joey Bufrone
on Glenn Mills’s boat won second
for rockﬁsh (8.8 pounds, $100 savings bond).

SERVING ALL OF
THE NORTHERN NECK
AND MIDDLE PENINSULA
References upon request.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Va. Class “A” #022400

Major Additions • Dormers • Decks • Rec Rooms
Kitchens • Baths • Garages • Carports • Screened Porches
Built-In Bookcases & Wall Units

TOM JENNINGS
White Stone, Va.

435-0091
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435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Leukemia Cup baseball
game is this Saturday
“Leukemia Cup Night at the
Ball Park” will be played at
the Deltaville Ball Park at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday, June 19. The
Deltas will play the Fredericksburg Meadow Farm team.
“We think the game will appeal
to baseball fans and non-fans
alike,” said co-chair Brenda Coffman of Hartﬁeld. “We just hope
we have good weather and a good
turn-out.”
A special ceremony will open
the game with Deltaville leukemia survivor Taylor Deagle,
20, throwing out the ceremonial
ﬁrst pitch. There also will be a
spirited singing of the National

Anthem.
During the game, rafﬂes will be
held and door prizes will be presented. One of the highlights will
be the rafﬂe of two regatta teeshirts, autographed by the Deltas,
along with two complimentary
season passes for the remainder
of the Delta’s home games. Other
gifts and regatta shirts, caps and
clothing will be available for sale.
Tickets are $4 and will be available at the gate. Proceeds from
the ticket sales, the rafﬂe and
the clothing will beneﬁt the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s
patient care and research programs in Virginia.

WANTED
To buy farm land or cleared land in “Little
Bay” or Ocran area in White Stone, Virginia.
Please call 804-436-1103

Kaballero Internet Access
Flotilla 33 offers free safety checks
Flotilla 33 vessel examiner Jim Turner (right) performs a Vessel
Safety Check. Safety checks will continue until July 4 as Flotilla
33 vessel examiners visit most area marinas and ramps, including Bethpage Family Campground, Bush Park Mobile Home
Park, Remlick Marina, Buzzard’s Point, Smith Point, Chesapeake
Boat Basin, Conrad’s Ramp, Custom Yachts, Dozier’s Point,
Urbanna Yachting Center, Fleeton Public Ramp, Grey’s Point
Marina, Irvington Marina, Rappahannock Yachts, Rappahannock River Yacht Club, Crockett’s Landing, Regent Point, Simonson Landing, Tides Inn, Whalen’s Marina, Windmill Point and
Yankee Point Marina.To schedule a check at one’s home pier or
marina, contact Mike Sachen at 438-9202.

$14.95*

per month

804-436-9428

*Yearly Plan

PHOENIX TECHNICAL
GROUP, INC.
Concerned about your underground fuel tank?
Either home heating or a farm fuel tank.
Call us for a Tank Leak Test

after all, it’s free
804769-9513 or Toll Free 866-998-2657
Serving Rural Counties in Central Virginia

Create a home

where lasting beauty
resides with Vista® Window Film.

From left are Weston Schomer, John and Sam Friday, Soren Jespersen, Kevin and Danny McGrath, Gregg Shivers, Elijah Lewis,
Randy and Alex Alderks and Graham Shivers.

• Screens out 99% of
damaging ultraviolet rays.

Cub Scouts hold campout

Anker Madsen (left) and Charles Costello, the spinnaker and
non-spinnaker winners, receive trophies from Fleet Captain
Dwight Timm following the Yankee Point Spring Regatta.

Cub scout pack 235 celebrated
the end of an active and fun
year with a camp-out on June 12.
Webelo assistant leader Randy
Alderks and his wife, Terry,
hosted the event.
The scouts and their families
enjoyed many water activities,
volleyball and soccer. A camp-

YPYC hosts races

ﬁre dinner of hot dogs, burgers,
beans and corn was enjoyed by
all.
After a night in tents, a hearty
breakfast of pancakes, sausage
and bacon was quickly devoured.
Everyone pitching in to break
camp and clean up helped end
the festivities on a happy note.

Spring racing and a full social
calendar with dinners in the clubhouse and raft-ups on the Corrottoman River have kept members
of Yankee Point Yacht Club busy.
A cruise is planned to St. Mary’s
River in Maryland on July 8.
At the Spring Regatta, Anker
Madsen on Stephanie took ﬁrst
in the spinnaker class. Charles
Costello sailing On Eagles Wings
took ﬁrst for non-spinnakers.
Billy McCarty on Aerana took
second and Dwight Timm on
Silver Fox took third in the spin-

• Reduces glare.
• Conserves energy.

• Provides neutral appearance.
• Professionally installed.

Peninsula Window Film

Tina Scritchfield, Sales Representative

757-898-TINT (8468)

©

VISTA

W I N D O W

F I L M

Vista® is a registered trademark of Martin Energy Products Division. Courtaulds Performance Films, Inc.

naker class. Don Gallagher on
High Hopes was second and
Allan Young on Hummingbird
took third for non-spinnakers.
In the Wednesday series, Timm
leads in the spinnaker class after
ﬁve races, followed by Madsen
and Billy McCarty. In the nonspinnaker class, Bruce Gibbs on
Rag Doll is in ﬁrst followed by
Allan Young and Gallagher.
In the Sunday races, Madsen
and Gallagher are in ﬁrst in
the spinnaker and non-spinnaker
classes, respectively.

Club Golf
Hole-in-one

POWER OUTAGES CAN
OCCUR AT ANY TIME -

Barbara Hubbard had a chip-in
Audrey Saunders shot a hole-in- on hole 6 and Blackwell had a
one on Thursday, June 10, at Indian chip-in on hole 7.
Creek Yacht and Country Club.
ICYCC 18-holers
She aced hole 2 from 115 yards
On June 8, the Indian Creek
Paul A. Ryan, Inc. installs “stand by” generator syswith a six-iron while shooting an 18-holers held an annual invitational
82 for the round. Rachael Jackson, tournament.
tems by Olympian from Caterpillar. Customized instalNancy Galloway and Barbara Hope
Participants represented The
lation to meet your residential & business power needs.
witnessed the feat.
Dominion Club, Piankatank Golf
It was Saunders’ second hole-in- Club, Quinton Oaks, Westpoint
Manual transfer switches are also available for portable
one.
Country Club, Williamsburg Coununits. Don’t be left in the dark!
try Club, Golden Horseshoe Golf
Quinton Oaks ladies
The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf Club, Stonehenge Golf and Country
Fully licensed and insured. Call 804-580-3217
Association met for league play on Club, Riversbend Golf Club, The
Tartan
Golf
Club
and
Hobbs
Hole
June 9. Format for the day was 3
or 4 lady teams, 2 best balls of the Golf Club.
First ﬂight low gross winners
team.
The 4-lady team winners were were Mikie Flanigan, Kay Miller,
Maggie Dennett, Dottie Sites, Sara Mary Hug and Lois Spence. Low
net winners were Yoko Bushwell,
Goodwyn and Gus Bunting.
The 3-lady team winners were June James, Jeanne Smith and Jody
Carol Reese, Judy Wise, and Sharon Kirtland.
Second ﬂight low gross winners
Dickens.
The second-place team members were Seale George, Judy Wise,
were Joan Frie, Faith Kauders and Carol Williams and Pat Kirby. Low
net winners were Babbie Armﬁeld,
Betty Hall.
            
Goodwyn had a chip-in. Rosie Carol Reese, Meredith Townes and
Carnahan, Darlene Bean, Terri Sar- Molly Worth.
      
Third ﬂight low gross winners
tori, Kauders, and PJ Kienast made
      
were Nancy Alderdice, Janet Blunt,
birdies. Reese had low putts.
            !  "  %
Faith
Kauders
and
Emily
Pomereau.
Quinton Oaks juniors
Low
net
winners
were
Barbara
'   *       + !   
In Quinton Oaks Junior League
< À  
play on June 9, Ross Sumner of Hope, Maria Steed, Rhea Frances
Northumberland shot a 33 in a Talley and Susan Garrett.
+   =
nine-hole match to lead the 14- to Tartan course
Ladies’ play day winners at the
17-year-olds.
"
Sumner leads the points ladder Tartan Golf Course on June 14 were
with 10 after the ﬁrst week of action. ﬁrst, Claudia Holmes; and second,

Merle Groves of Northumberland Isabelle Bunch.

Men’s play day winners were
has nine and Matt Smith of Lanﬁrst, Andrew Sharpe; second, Pete
caster, eight.
 
Ryan Parker of Northumberland Gilleece; third, Andy Kauders; and

led the 11- to-13-year-olds with a fourth, (tie) David Cook, John
Burton, Henry Little and Ron
43 in a seven-hole match.
Parker leads the points ladder Silver.
with 10. Trevor Peyton of RichU.S ROUTE 17, 8 MILES NORTH OF SALUDA, VA
mond County has nine and Quinn
Ellis of Northumberland, eight.

We can help!

Mini-cruises begin for 2004
Hosts Katya and Bill Spicuzza and Maria and Dick Schreyer
welcomed Bets Montgomery to the Indian Creek Yachting Association’s first 2004 mini-cruise. From left are the Spicuzzas,
Montgomery and the Schreyers. The mini-cruise was held on
June 12 and featured a southern-style picnic on the shores of
Indian Creek.
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The Song of Joy racing crew includes (from left, front row) Van
Nall, Carol Lytton (owner) Jack Renirie; (back row) Chris Fitzpatrick, Charles Lytton (owner) and CJ Carter.

Local Song of Joy to compete
in Newport to Bermuda Race
On Friday, June 18, at 1 p.m.
the starting cannon will sound
for the beginning of the Newport to Bermuda Ocean Race
and a crew from Yan kee Point
Yacht Club will be among the
competition.
There will be 14 classes of
boats ranging from the Americap Cruisers to the Grand Prix
professionally crewed “sleds,”
with staggered start ing times
of approximately 20 minutes
each.
Song of Joy out of Yankee
Point Marina will be racing
in the first starting class and
among other boats included
in the class will be Restless,
the 2000 Newport to Bermuda

Race winner.
The race will begin at Brenton Point in Newport and
approximately 700 miles later
will be completed on the
Northeast end of the Bermuda
Islands.
“Racing with Carol and I
this year will be CJ Carter,
Van Nall, Jack Renirie and
Chris Fitzpatrick,” said skipper Charles Lytton. “If you
would like to share in our
participation in this race, you
can log onto the official website for the Bermuda race
www.bermudarace.com, which
will also post daily po sitions
of boats during the race as well
as the final re sults.”

Piankatank ladies
The Piankatank River Ladies Golf
Association low net winers for June
10 are:
• First ﬂight, ﬁrst, Jeanne Rogers,
63; second, Carole Lloyd, 69; and
third, Faye Hobson, 70.
• Second ﬂight, ﬁrst, Ann Padgett,
64; second, Sandy Reiman, 69; and
third, Lindy Hatch, 74.
• Third ﬂight, ﬁrst, Alice Wohlleben, 68; second, Ann Stanley, 69;
and third, Patty Rosenberg, 70.

ICYCC 9-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-holers on June 10
played “beat the pro.” Assistant pro
Jimmy Poplin shot a gross score
of 40 and 16 ladies beat or tied
his score after their handicaps were
subtracted.
Anne Alston tallied a 29 for ﬁrst
place; Helen Blackwell took second
with a net score of 30 and Alice
Kelley, third, with a net socre of 33.

Bill Sawyer’s

1ST Annual Summer Showdown
You’ve Seen the 410 Sprints on TV, Now See Them Live!
THURSDAY - JUNE 24, 2004
plus
Super Late Model
$3000 to Win 40 Lap Event
BRING YOUR CABLE BILL FOR
A $5 DISCOUNT ON AN ADULT
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET
For TICKET info call the Speedway at (804) 758-1VMS or visit www.vamotorspeedway.com

Riding clinic to
focus on pasture
management

Window on Wildlife
by Joyce Fitchett Russell
Leading my list of
very special opportunities this week was to
have my friend, Bob
Trower, invite me to
join his group of naturalists banding and
releasing four baby Peregrine falcons raised on
the Robert O. Norris Jr.
Memorial Bridge and
now ready to be released
to the wild.
We met at Locklies where there was a boat to
carry us and experts with one female and three
male young birds. One bird was already screeching his objection and downy feathers were ﬂoating
around him.
My initial reaction was that he was beautiful.
Small at 15 inches and still growing, he had a large
head, no neck, huge eyes to see prey far away with;
mostly brown and white coloring and yellow legs
and feet to capture little birds to eat. His tail was
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pointed and striped.
While the leaders
were working, the
wind intensiﬁed and
plans were changed to
hold the birds a little
longer to avoid risk of
their drowning.
My next great pleasure was paddling a
canoe in Indian Creek
for the ﬁrst time this
year. I was alone to
enjoy the beauty of wild magnolias blooming, red
insects ﬂying over cattails and grasses; of birds
singing, a creature swimming across the marsh,
and peace.
Back home I had another happy experience when
a bright yellow and black goldﬁnch found my
new upside-down thistle seed feeder only for goldﬁnches. The bird tested both sides, dropped two
seeds and took one. I hope he brings his relatives.
All of this is heaven on earth. I’m thankful.

County athletes
star in Special
Olympics events
Amy Fuchs, Courtney Reisner
and Rich Pruett of Lancaster
County starred in the Special
Olympics competition at the University of Richmond June 11 to
13.
Fuchs won a ﬁrst-place gold
medal in the 100-meter walk and
received a second-place silver
medal in the soft-ball throw.
Reisner took ﬁrst place and
a gold medal in the 100-meter
run and had a second-place silver
medal showing in the running
long jump.
Pruett also won gold and silver
medals. He was ﬁrst in the softball throw and second in the
100-meter walk.
The athletes appreciate the
community’s contribution to the
Special Olympics which allows
their participation.

From left, Susan Christopher hands Cooperative Extension
agent Wendy R. Herdman a check for camp scholarships.

Wild Turkey Association
contributes for 4-H Camp

Northern Neck Wild Turkey Association (NNWTA) secretary Susan
Christopher recently presented 4-H
extension agent Wendy R. Herdman a check for $600 to be used
for Northern Neck youth to attend
summer camp at the Jamestown
4-H Education Center in Williamsburg during June.
The camp provides a safe environment in which children have an
opportunity to have fun, make new
Seven-and-a-half tables of friends, develop self-esteem, selfduplicate bridge were in play worth, communication and group
June 9 at the Woman’s Club of participation skills. They can also
White Stone.
develop positive attitudes and life
Winners north/south were ﬁrst,
Cynthia Birdsall and Arden
Durham; second, Ilva Doggett
and Kay Williams; and third,
Betty and Bob Bolster.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Margaret Livesay and Marilyn
Reed; second, Helen Kinne and
Joy Straughan; and third, (tie)
Barb Lawrence and Mary
Andrews and Judy Peifer and Virginia Adair.
The next bridge for this group
is June 17 at 1 p.m.

Bridge
Results

Troop 242 assists Red Cross
Boy Scout Troop 242 assists the River Counties Chapter of
the Red Cross by putting up flyers before community blood
drives. The troop covers the Kilmarnock area. Other community projects include cleanups, town tree-trimming and
fund raising. The troop will celebrate its 50th anniversary
in November. It meets at Kilmarnock Baptist Church on
Mondays at 7 p.m. The scoutmaster is James Tadlock. Assistant scoutmasters are Bill Joyner, Dr. Joe Bessler and William Dunaway. From left are (front row) Will Abbott, Logan
Nonnemacker, Ryan Joyner, Andrew Barton, Thomas Raymo,
Ryan Rinehart; (back row) Tadlock, Andrew Smith and Bill
Joyner.

Monthly fishing tourney ‘targets’ variety of fish
The Northern Neck Anglers
Club will host a “Target Ship
Shoot Out” ﬁshing tournament
on June 26.
Awards will be given for the top
blueﬁsh, rockﬁsh and ﬂounder.
Surfside Bait & Tackle of
Mechanicsville is the sponsor.
Smith Point Marina in Reedville

River Country Riders in
cooperation with Virginia Agriculture Extension and Dover
Equine Veterinary will host a
Pasture Management Seminar on
July 17 at 9 a.m. at the King William Volunteer Fire Department
on Route 360 in Aylett.
Extension agents will discuss
hay quality, fertilizing, soil sampling, intensive grazing, and pasture rotation. Walk ﬁelds with
agents and discuss the expectations and development of each
ﬁeld.
The fee is $10. Breakfast and
lunch will be provided.
River Country Riders, formerly
known as The Richmond-Northern Neck Ole People’s Riding,
is an equestrian club focused on
educating adult horsemen. Meetings are the third Wednesday of
the month at the Upper King and
Queen Ruritan Club in St. Stephen’s Church at 7 p.m.
For reservations, call Tracy
Spinelli, DVM, at 769-1196.
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is the home port.
The 2004 season tournament
series continues with a Summer
Flounder Bash July 24, Spanish
Lessons August 21 and a Fall
Grab Bag September 11. The
contests are open to club members and a limited number of
anglers from the public.

THE RECORD ONLINE

To join the Northern Neck
Anglers Club, call Captain Dave
Compton, president, at 730-7877
or 580-4337.
For more tournament information, including rules and a
list of weigh-in stations, call
Mark Curran, vice president, at
580-4204.

www.rrecord.com

skills that will help them become
productive citizens and leaders.
The purpose of the NNWTA is
to promote conservation and good
sportsmanship for all ages through
training and education. The association has four or more social and
educational activities a year. It also
offers members services related to
the sport of hunting. To join, call
NNWTA president Danny Kiser at
580-8800 or Susan Christopher at
580-8702.
To provide ﬁnancial support for
4-H programs, call Annette C. Jewell
at 462-5780.

Correction
A JV soccer player, appearing
in a picture in the May 20 issue,
was identiﬁed as Josh Sterling.
The young man’s last name was
accidently omitted and he should
have been identiﬁed as Josh Sterling Lewis.

Small boat series begins
Moderate breezes met the first Wednesday Evening Small Boat
Races last week on Carter’s Creek. Sponsored by the Rappahannock
River Yacht Club, races under sail will be held for fun on the creek
every Wednesday during the summer (weather permitting) beginning at 6 p.m. All small-boat owners are invited to participate.

30 minutes?

At Curves we offer 30-minutes fitness, commonsense weight loss and the
support you need to take control of your life.
The power to amaze yourself.™

www.curvesinternational.com

Grand Opening
June 21st - June 26th

Join Now
804-435-7776
Chesapeake Commons
Kilmarnock, VA

66% Off
Service Fee
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Route 360: In the fast lane?
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—Transportation officials
are considering raising the speed limit from
55 to 60 or 65 mph on portions of U.S. Route
360 between Richmond and Reedville.
A series of speed studies will be conducted
in coming months to determine if and where
the changes should be made.
According to other Virginia Department of
Transportation studies, 85 percent of drivers
travel at the safest speed on any given highway. The coming survey will determine the
safest speeds on Route 360.
While the Virginia Code sets the maximum speed limits on interstates and divided
highways at 55 mph, the General Assembly
amended the code in April to state that the
speed limit can be raised to 65 mph on multilane, divided, limited access highways.
The amendment also states that “the maximum speed limit shall be 60 mph on U.S.

Route 360 where it is a nonlimited access,
multilane, divided highway.
The only portion of Route 360 in the
Northern Neck subject to the 65 mph speed
limit would be the Indian Field area between
the corporate limits of Warsaw (where old
360 cuts off at the bottom of the hill) and
Totuskey.
Three areas in the Northern Neck qualify
for a 60 mph speed limit. They are from
the Downing bridge to Warsaw, Callao to
Heathsville (not including Lottsburg) and
Burgess to Lilian.
Large portions of Route 360 between
Essex and Hanover counties will qualify for
the speed limit increase.
In other VDOT news, resident engineer
Joseph Staton reported that the General
Assembly cut out over $1 billion in new construction funds from the primary system sixyear plan.

“At the rate we’re going, by 2010 we won’t
have a construction program going at all,”
said Staton.
The cuts didn’t hurt Northumberland
County because it didn’t have anything on
the current primary system six-year construction plan, said Staton, although $800,000
was also cut from the secondary road budget
in Northumberland.
Much of the reduction was caused by federal bridge funds and administrative funds
being taken off of the top before the money
was distributed by formulas to the counties.
“The counties will still get the benifit of
the bridge funds and administrative funds,”
said Staton. “It’s not a total loss.”
Among other reports, Three Rivers Health
District director Dr. Reuben Varghese, MD,
MPH, announced he has taken a job in Washington, D.C. He will be vacating his local
post on August

Gov. Warner recently announced
2004 transportation safety awards

‘Kansas State purple’
Although this clematis is probably a Jack Manie, to Luci
York it’s “Kansas State purple.” The four-year-old plant
thrives at the Kilmarnock home of Luci and her husband,
Tom. They are graduates of Kansas State University.

W Museum . . . .

(continued frm page A1)

the 100,000-item Eldredge Collection has ever been on display before
now. Not even mariner scholars
have been allowed access to the
collection, which is focused almost
entirely on steamships of North
America and the Atlantic.
The museum also will have
a library, gift shop and meeting
room.
As the gift shop shelves are
being filled and the final lights
hung before opening day, Jordan is
already looking to the future.
Her team plans to raise close to
$300,000 to install a large screen,
high-tech steamboat exhibit and
other new displays within the year.
The museum also recently
received a $40,000 grant from the
Scott Oplar Foundation Inc. to continue an oral history project. Vol-

W NHS . . . .
(continued frm page A1)
he died two weeks after Lewis
graduated from high school.
“I know now that life is not
easy,” Lewis said. “Gone are the
days when mom and dad are
going to take care of you. Your
parents and I cannot live your
lives for you.”
Lewis offered a short list of
guidelines that have helped him
through life:
• Trust in God; through him all
things are made possible.
• Surround yourself with
family; you can never replace
them.
• Be yourself; don’t change
for anyone. Always be willing to
laugh at yourself.
• Whatever career you choose,
put your heart into it.
• Dream. All dreams can come
true if you have the courage to
pursue them.
“I don’t know what the future
holds for you, but I know it will
be bright,” said Lewis.

W LHS . . . .
(continued frm page A1)
Have a good sense of humor
and hold on to your friendships,
she urged. “The older you
get the more you need friends
that knew you when you were
young.”
Schaar also told the graduates
to dance, love and laugh their
way through life.
“No one says, ‘I wish I’d spent
more time at the office,’ ” said
Schaar.
Instead, she quoted Mark
Twain’s advice: “20 years from
now, you will be more disappointed by the things you didn’t
do than by the things you did.”
Schaar also warned students to
keep their promises, be honest
and trustworthy. “Your good
name is the most important
asset you have; guard it closely,”
Schaar said.
A graduate of the University
of Virginia and the Senate Clerk
since 1990, Schaar knew several
of Lancaster’s Class of 2004
members from their service as
pages in the Virginia General
Assembly. She was introduced
by salutatorian Hughes.

unteers have documented firsthand
accounts of the steamboat days
from some 70 people already. The
grant will allow the museum to
archive these accounts and continue with more interviews.
“This is our hors-d’oeuvres
before the main course,” Jordan
said of the current exhibit.
To celebrate the opening, the
museum will hold an old-fashioned
ice cream social for its 200 members from 4 to 6 p.m. on Saturday.
The exhibits will open to the public
from noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday.
Throughout the summer, the
museum will be open by donation
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday.

W Budget . . . .
(continued frm page A1)
The real estate tax rate remains
unchanged at 60 cents per $100
of assessed value and the personal
property rate remains unchanged
at $3.60 at a 40 percent assessment ratio.
The merchants capital rate was
cut in half to $1 at a 50 percent
assessment ratio of the original
cost.
The board decided not to tax
mobile phones due to several
public comments claiming this
would be taxation without representation due to the lack of cellular service in the county.
“It seems kind of pretentious
to tax something we don’t have,”
said Jim Frischkorn of Lottsburg.
Several others echoed his sentiment.
Of the hundred people
attending the meeting, roughly a
dozen spoke against the creation
of a new tax stream.
Several expressed concern that,
once started, the utility tax would
be costly to administer and would
never again be scrutinized on an
annual basis like other, budgetbased taxes. No one spoke in
favor of the tax during the public
hearing, but the board members
indicated that many people had
called them at home or sent in
comments.
Chairman Ronald Jett said he
spoke to a number of people who
were comfortable with the tax
and did not feel it was necessary
to appear at the meeting.
Supervisor Jim Long made the
motion to approve the two new
utility taxes and Jett seconded
it. The measure passed 3-2 with
Richard Haynie and Joe Self
voting against it. Pamela Russell
joined Long and Jett to adopt the
measure.
Money collected from the utility tax will go directly into a new
capital improvements fund.
In recent years, money for
capital improvements has been
grouped into the general fund.
For the past two years, the county
has allocated $500,000 to capital
improvements.
The existing money will be
moved to start the new capital
improvement fund. It will
ultimately help pay to upgrade
school facilities and re-roof the
sheriff’s office, among other projects.

Virginia’s
Transportation
Safety Board recently honored
16 individuals and organizations
for outstanding contributions to
transportation safety.
The 12-member board advises
the governor, secretary of transportation and the Department
of Motor Vehicles commissioner
on transportation safety matters.
The board also assists in identifying elements of a comprehensive safety program for all modes
of transportation in Virginia.
Retired Virginia State Police
Col. W. Gerald Massengill
received a lifetime safety achievement award. During his tenure,
his primary interest was traffic
safety and enforcement.
Paul Storer received an aviation safety award. He is the director of the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) office at
the Newport News-Williamsburg
International Airport. Storer oversees all airport security and the
passenger and baggage screening
process.
The Capital One Financial Corporation Safety Action Team
(SAT) received an employer
safety award. During Virginia’s
Drive Safely to Work Week, the
SAT organized a series of transportation safety activities to educate employees.
The Stafford County Sheriff’s
Office received a general traffic
safety award. Despite a growing
population in the county, the
driver death rate remains well
below the average compared to
localities of similar size. The statistic is attributed to the numerous
traffic safety programs initiated
by the Stafford County Sheriff’s
Office.
Steven Hinson and Mathew
Hinson received impaired driving awareness awards. Supported
by their parents, these students
masterminded an educational
campaign titled, “Driving is a
privilege. If you abuse it, you lose
it.” The goal was to highlight the
seriousness of drinking and driving.
Trooper Michael T. Walter
received a law enforcement
award. Walter is an instructor of a
Crash Course class, a traffic safety
program aimed at young northern Virginia drivers. The interactive presentation was developed
to help students navigate safely
through the Commonwealth’s
highways and work zones.
Retired Judge E. L. Turlington
received a legal award. Turlington served on the annual Judicial
Transportation Safety Planning
Committee for the Virginia Highway Safety Office for the past
three years.
The Eastern Shore Post
received a media award. In partnership with Virginia State Police,
the Eastern Shore Post developed
a weekly traffic safety column,
“The Police Informant.” Articles
featured include motor vehicle
law updates, contacts for reporting traffic related problems and
other resources.
The Virginia Trucking Association Foundation (VTAF) received
a motor carrier safety award. Supported by trucking fleets across
Virginia, thousands of residents
have been exposed to the organization’s Truck Safety programs.
Jim Cannon received a motorcycle safety award. He played a
key role in the development of a
series of public awareness service
announcements about motorcycle safety. Cannon also advocated
legislation for motorcycle training and safety facilities.
The Campbell County Sheriff’s
Office received an occupant protection safety award. The office
consistently promoted occupant
protection education programs
and enforcement. The programs
encourage the use of safety belts,

child safety seats and other
devices designed to reduce highway deaths.
The Hoffman Beverage Company (HBC) received a public
transportation safety award. HBC
is an Anheuser-Busch distributor
for south Hampton Roads. The
company founded the “Budweiser
Alert Cab” program for those
who are too intoxicated to drive.
The Henrico County Division
of Police (HCDP) received a
public transportation safety
award. The HCDP spearheaded
the School Bud Safety awareness
program, complete with public
service announcements and an
information pamphlet.
Special Agent Glenn Thompson received a rail safety award.
Thompson
developed
and
launched a CSX rail safety program, an awareness campaign
presented to more than 3,000
employees, citizen groups, students and police officers.
Paul Howell received a water
safety award. Howell coordinated
and taught boating safety education classes across Virginia, and
is credited with helping to certify
more than 8,000 students.
Patrick Grevas and Youth of
Virginia Speak Out About Traffic Safety (YOVASO) received
a youth traffic safety award.
President of The William Byrd
High School YOVASO program
in Vinton, Grevas designed traffic
safety awareness campaigns for
his fellow students. Grevas organized speaking engagements featuring crash survivors. He also
distributed e-mail alerts about
traffic safety facts and statistics,
organized discussion groups and
planned functions for his school.
The Governor’s Transportation
Safety Awards were established
by the board in 1993 to recognize exemplary accomplish-

Email your NEWS to:
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ments by individuals, state and
local governments, federal agencies, the military and organizations that promote transportation
safety. The board announced the

winners of the 2004 transportation safety awards at its annual
ceremony in May during the
Annual Conference on Transportation Safety in Norfolk.

Belle Isle State Park ◆ Held June 5, 2004
The Summer Family Fun Fest Committee thanks the following sponsors for their support
Friends of Belle Isle
Anonymous individuals Friends of the Library
Northern Neck Rotary
KIWS Rotary
Long and Foster Real Estate
Cindi’s Gourmet
Bethel-Emmanuel UMM
Lancaster County Chamber of Commerce
Virginia State Parks-John Heerwald
Dept. of Cons. & Recr.
Chesapeake Bank
Bank of Lancaster
Lamberths Building Supply
Eubanks
RW’s Tackle
Lancaster County Library
Northern Neck Planning District Commission
Queens Creek Outfitters
West Marine
Belle Isle State Park
Friends of Lancaster County Library
Christ Church
Wal Mart-Tappahannock
Northern Neck S&W Cons. District
Northern Neck State Bank
Fest Catering
Upper Lancaster VFD
Lancaster Sheriffs Office
Science Museum of Virginia
Smokin Joes BBQ
Hank Norton
Intrinsic Collectibles
WRAR
Food Lion
Bay Transit
Windy 105
FROM:
Lancaster Community Library
Historic Christ Church
Virginia Cooperative Extension Service & 4H
Belle Isle State Park

COUNTY OF LANCASTER
NOTICE OF PROPOSED
REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREASE
The County of Lancaster, Virginia proposes to increase property tax levies.
1. Assessment Increase: Total assessed value of real property, excluding additional
assessments due to new construction or improvements to property exceeds last year’s
total assessed value of real property by fifty-four percent.
2. Lowered Rate Necessary to Offset Increased Assessment: The tax rate which
would levy the same amount of real estate tax as last year, when multiplied by the
new total assessment value of real estate with the exclusions mentioned above, would
be $0.394 per $100 of assessed value. This rate will be known as the “lowered tax
rate.”
3. Effective Rate Increase: The County of Lancaster, Virginia proposes to adopt a tax
rate of $0.44 per $100 of assessed value. The difference between the lowered tax
rate and the proposed rate would be $0.046 per $100 of assessed value, or 11.7%.
This difference will be known as the “effective tax rate increase.” Individual property
taxes may, however, increase at a percentage greater than or less than the above
percentage.
4. Proposed Total Budget Increase: Based on the proposed real property tax rate and
changes in other revenues, the total budget of the County of Lancaster, Virginia will
exceed last year’s by 7.2%.
A public hearing on the Lancaster County budget for the fiscal year beginning on July
1, 2004 will be held on Tuesday, June 15, 2004 at 7:00 p.m., in the General District
Courtroom, 8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster, Virginia.
A public hearing on the increase will be held on Thursday, June 24, 2004 at 7:00 p.m.
in the General District Courtroom, 8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster, Virginia.
June 10-2t

